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Remnant Sale
Sil-
Dentist-
-AT THE-      VAUPELL BLOCK.
l/’RAHER
1 V DRY GOODS HOUSE
Saturday, Oct. -
Monday, Oct. 26.
Id the short period of three weeks time our trade has been larger than we
anticipated. A great many remnants in every department and of every de-
scription have accumulated. To have our stock clean from odds and ends,
we will make prices that will surprise most any one. Remember the sale will
last only two days, Saturday and Monday, Od. 24 and 26.
MenB, Ladies and Childrens Shoes are going at manufac-
tnrers price while they last.
Yours for Bargains,
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block,
You maymakea mistake in your choice between these
Presidential Candidates, but you will make no mistake
in selecting for your use, our
“Sunlight” or “Daisy” Flour.
Whitest, Best and goes farthest. Every grocer and flour
dealer sells these brands.
Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co. _
m
Nrhool Books.
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Note and composlt'on Hookait M. Kikkintveld.
m w§mt
rv
, 0 0
On a Silver Platform.
The present agitation of the silver
question, will Inevitably cause a rise
in the price of that bpautiful metal,
therefore now Is the time to buy sil-
verware, and If you want tine goods,
at cut rates, and a large assortment
to select from go to
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Stord
8th St., Holland.
Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
will be sold cheap.
Registration Rotiw.
Notice is hereby given, that the
*. 1 Board of Registration of the City
" V" |; ‘ <if Holland will meet at the
v \ 1 : following places In said city, on Satur-
|day, the 31*1 day of October, A. D.
< ' 1896, between the hoursof eighto’clock
a. m. and eight o’clock p. tu., Tor the
puipnse of completing the lists of
qualified voters of the several wards
of said city:
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
first floor.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
I, first floor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Adrian Kulte.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of
Irvin Garvellnk.
Jacob Lokkeh.
Frederick J. Schouten,
Louis Schoon,
Jacob W. Flieman,
Geert Dalman,
Evart Takken,
Jacob Kuite, Sr.,
Rudolph H. Habermann,
A REND VlSSCHBR,
John A. Kooybrs,
Board of Registration of
the City or Holland.
Dated Holland, October 14, A.D. 1896
Novelties la Delft ware at Martin &
Huizinga’s.
H. Wykhuysen, the Jeweler, has just
received a beautiful line of new clocks,
which will be sold cheap.
Kalserhof Glass Vases at Martin &
Huizinga’*.
Next Wednesday we will sell the
famous $1 Feather bone corset forfiOcts.
One day only. We are selling all oar
boedi and fascinators at 50c on the 11
Remember a 81.00 Fascinator for 50c.
“ .60 “ 30 “
“ .60 “ 25 “
“ .45 • “ 20 “
“ .35 “ 16 *' *
A. new lot of cloaks and jackets Just
received. First come, first served. We
can’t be beat on underwear.
M. Notier.
Go to Martin & Huizinga’s for wed-
Quick in *>frect, heals and leave* no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, ding presents. /
old sores, It Is magical io effect. Tj -- --- 
Always cures piles. If you want a nice clock, Inspect the
Lawrence Kramer ’new line Just received at H. Wykhuy-/ _ . ' 1 sen’s, which will be sold cheap.
Drags at cost, at Bangs’, next door
toBosman’s. .
School bcoks and tablets at Martin
& Huizinga’s.
‘f\J /| Born, ta Mr. and Mrs. William
TRY . * istra, on Tuesday— a daughter.
Df. A. C. V. R, Gilmore, ^ ’be steamer Lizzie Walsh towed a
scow load of 50,000 brick to Saugatuck
on Tuesday.
Editor Isaac Verwey will address
the people of Fremont on sound money
next Wednesday evening.
The schooner Cynthia Gordon of
Sheboygan arrived Synday with a car-
go of lime for T. Keppel Sons.
The Ladles’ Home Missionary Soci-
ety will meet with Mrs. N. C. Hullng
on east Eighth street next Wednesday.
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith will
make his final speech In this city at
the opera house on next Wednesday
evening, Oct. 28.
Undertaker John Alberti was sum-
moned to Eaa> Saugatuck on Tuesday
to take charge of the remains of Ben-
jamin Van den Berg, who died that
day from consumption.
A chorus composed of twenty five
members has been organized under tb/
direction of Prof. Francis Campbell
with Miss Maude Squire as accompa*
nisi, and will render an oratorio near
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hunt celebrated
their silver wedding at their home
near Waverly last Monday evening.
An elaborate supper was served and a
good social time enjoyed. A number
of beautiful presents were received.
Daniel Robinson was struck on the
head by a brick which fell from a tot-
tering wall, while Inspecting the ruins
of the West Michigan furniture fac-
tory on Saturday morning, rendering
him unconscious. The laid is improv-
ing nicely under the care of Dr. Yates.
Roelof Oostema, while attending
the Pingree mass meeting at the opera
house on Wednesday evening, suffered
a stroke of heart failure and for a time
his life was despaired of. He was con-
veyed to his home and under the> care
of Dr. R. B. Godfrey is improving
nicely.
The hunting party composed of
Dave Blom, J. S. Cramer, Charley Blom
and John Farrell returned Wednesday
from a three weeks’ hunting and flsh-
Ipg expedition at the headwaters of
ttie Mississippi and Leach rivers.
They report a good time and abund-
ance of game.
Albion W. Tourgee, ex-Judge of the
supreme court and a prominent writ-
er of fiction, will address our citizens
on sound money at the opera bouse
next Tuesday evening. Mr. Tourgee
ll an eloquent and forcible speaker
and Holland can congratulate herself
on securing such able talent.
A special session of the probate
court was held In this city on Monday,
Judge Goodrich of Grand Haven pre-
siding. Wilson Harrington was ad-
judged insane and committed to the
Kalamazoo asylum. Anxiety about
business matters is ascribed to be the
cause.
Hard Study
Of,:
taxes the eyes whiq^jieed
relief inconsequence. Glasses
afford the remedy. They Improve
and strengthen the sight and
give tne eyes a vacation* so to
speak, by lessening the strain
upon the nerve and correcting
any variation from normal
vision. It is the young especially
who have need to guard their
eyes against injury with the
most constant assiduity. Their
life is all before them, and their
sight is needed at its best and
for a long period. We make
a specialty of eye tests and
low prices for everything optical.
Examination Free
— AND—
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
W. ft. Stevem,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Eel hart, last week Thursday.
Frank Haven has the contract for
building a bain for Sheriff B. D. Kep-
pel on Thirteenth street.
The schooner Ida Jane made her
departure with a cargo of onions this
week.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Snrteoi.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. M.,2to4 p.m.
and 6 U 7:30 p. M.
Holland
City News
From now until
January 1st, 1898
-- --- Only $1.00
Three month* 35c.
Six months 50c.
Holland City News.
PHbUthedtverv Saturday. Termi$1.60 ptryear,
with a dUeount of 60 emit to that*
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Fubllihers.
^R«t«a of adTsrtlilog mads known on appllM*
HollxwdOitt N*wr Printing
A Kramer Bldg . Eighth 8t..H<
CITY AND VlCJ
: Bouse, Boot
oilaod.Micb.
NITTY.
yBBTtr, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Verhey,
/b 12-pound daughter. \ .
Rev. J. P. De Jonge, of Zeeland, has
received a call to thi/Ref. church at
Hull, Iowa. ^ \
The schooner Lena Nelson arrived
from Ludington on Friday With a car*
go of lumber for the Holland furnltucp
factory. She cleared Saturday.
H. Beekman severely Injured his
back by a fall at the Cappon & Bertsch
tannery Monday morning. He was
conveyed to bis home on Fifteenth
streel.
^ The schooner Kate E. Howard ar-
rived last week with a cargo of lum-
ber, lath and shingles for Frank
Haven. She cleared Tuesday with a
cargo of baled bay for Muskegon.
The races at the fair grounds last
Friday afternoon were fairly well at-
tended. Horses were entered by G.
F. Merrill, J. Kulte, Jr., J. Kuite, Sr,
Jacob G. Van Putten, Fred Boone, H.
Boone, Sr., A. De Kruif and J. B.
Hadden, with results as follows: J.
G. Van Putten, 1st: H. Boone. Sr.f
2nd; A. De Kruif, 3rd; J. Kuite, Jr.,
4th. In the race between Turk and
Dr. Van, the former won in threa
straight beats.
The election of officers of the Market
street Chr. Ref. church singing school
on Monday evening resulted as follows:
President. James Kole; vice-president,
D. Klomparens; secretary, J. Biink;
treasurer, Cora Van der Schel; leader,
Joe Van Vyven. Fifty-two members
are enrolled!
Gerrlt II. Albers and Oelmer Kulper,
two prominent attorneys of Grand
Rapids, addressed a goodly number of
Hope College students on the campus
last Saturday afternoon. The speak-
ers created a deep impression and
tbelr arguments elicited hearty and
enthusiastic applause.
Reports ffbm about the country In-
dicate the deepeat' Interest that has
been felt In any campaign since the
memorable Grant-Gieeley contest of
1872. The questions at issue are
everywhere discussed, especially that
of finance, and the more this Is con-
sidered the firmer the people grow In
the faith of honest money. There Is
absolutely nothing In the free coinage
delusion to commend It to thinking
men, but there is in it a great deal to
alarm and disgust them.
The following are the sentiments
which Mr. E. F, Uhl, of Grand Rapids,
well known to many here and at pres^
ent Ambassador lo Germany, enter-
tertains towards tbe "new gospel”
Democracy and the Chicago platform:
"It Is Democratic In name only
Ito spirit, its essence, Its tendency are
un- Democratic. un-American, revolu-
tionary, and loyal Democrats are
charged with,a grave and special obli-
gation to see to It that nosuch noxious
growth shall, in the name of Demo-
cracy, be engrafted upon tbe body pol-
itic. I deem It the patriotic duty of
every citizen of the United States to
do what be may for tbe defeat of tbe
cause which you solicit me to aid.”
The term "it is Democratic Id name
only,” It seem* to us we have beard
before.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Rypkewa,
on Sixteenth street, on Wednesday—
a son . _
Finer October weather is seldom
experienced in this country than has
been allotted this month.
Geo. E. Kollen addressed the people
of Robinson Wednesday evening and
appeared In Overlsel on Thursday.
Mrs. J. C. Haddock will lead at the
Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting next Sun-
day afternoon." All ladles are welcome-
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith on
Wednesday evening, and Judge Albion
W^Jqurgee on Thursday evening— it
^ifceum opera house.
The seyen-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mp. Klaas De Maat died Wed-
nesday; from the effects of croup. The
XJTrer&l occurred this afternoon.
Wednesday was Columbus Day at
the Holland high school and the day
was observed with appropriate exer-
cises. Prof. C. M. McLean read a poem
and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore rendered
a solo, both of which were highly
appreciated
Representative Isaac Marsllje and
Henry Geerllnga delightfully enter-
tained a magnificent gathering at
Robart’s school house on Tuesday
evening. Excellent attention was
given and the speakers were heartily
and frequently applauded.
Sam Lee Is a Hastings Chinaman
who knows a thing or two besides
washee. Not long ago he was robbed
of a considerable sum cf money, and
during the trial of a suspect he was
asked If he knew the nature of an oath.
‘•Yes, me know," he said. "Me telle
lie, go to debble: have belle hot time.”
Hon. G. J. Diekema will make a
political tour of Ottawa county next
week in the interest of sound money.
Thp schedule prepared is as follows:
Monday, Allendale Center; Tuesday,
Zuthpen; Wednesday, Zeeland; Thurs-
day, Conklin; Friday,' Vriesland; Sat-
urday, Grand Haven. Mr. Die<ema
makes his third address for this
week at Grand Rapids this evening.
The Sunday school convention of
the Reformed churches was held in
Grand Rapids on Thursday. Interest-
ing topics were discussed. Albert H.
Meyer, G. T. Huizinga, Miss Mary
Huizinga, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, Mrs.
H. Van der Haar and Albert Diekema
comprised the delegations from the
First and Third Ref. churches of this
city.
—
Under the auspices of the Ladles'*
Mission Society the entertainment at
Wlnant’s Chapel on Monday evening
was a very pleasant affair. The read-
ings by Prof. J. T. Bergen were varied
and select, taken from Joel Chandler
Harris, author of Uncle Remus’ stor-
ies up to Shakespeare. The first appear-
ance of the Hope College Ladles’ trie,
consisting of the Misses Grace Yates,
Amy Yates and Hattie Zwemer, and
organized by Prof. J. B. Nykerk. was
hailed with delight. The glee club
was loudly encored. The door receipts
were contributed to the mission cause
A Democratic sound money meeting
Is scheduled for Holland on Saturday,
Oct. 81, at 10 a. m. Addresses will be
made by Col. John P. Dish, the noted
oratoroftbe Pacific coast; ex-Governor
Thos. M. Waller, of Connecticut, for
many years a leader in tbe councils of
the Democrat 1c party; Prof. Bradley
M. Thompson, of the University of
Michigan, the eloquent expounder of
the principles of finance; Hon. John J.
Enright, of Detroit, and Hon Rufus
F. Sprague, the Democratic candidate
for governor. This distinguished par-
ty will arrive by special train via tbe
C. & W. M. railway at 10 a. m., ac-
companied by Wurzburg’s Military
Band. _ _
James Verbelst, George Valkema
and John Valkema. three young lads,
returned from a duck bunting expe-
dition Tuesday noon. They landed
at C. L. King & Co.'s dock and on at-
tempting to take bis gan from the
boat, young Verbelst met with a seri-
ous accident. Tbe trigger caught be-
hind the seat and a full charge en-
tered Into bis arm. Tbe lad sallied
forth antil he reached the factory
when be staggered and fell. Medical
assistance was summoned and on ex-
amination It was found essential to
amputate tbe Injured member, 'which
was successfully performed by' Dre.
Kremers, Yates and Cook. Although
bis life was at first despaired of, tbe
patient Is doing nicely. Tbe lad Is
about fifteen yeers old.
POWDER
AbaoluMy Pure.
A croam of tartar baking pt wdar.
of aUln leavening strength. -XoiMt
SIoIm Government Food JUpori.
Botal Bakino Powdbr Oo., 10S Wall 8i JI.V.
"" ..... .
McKinley and Hobart Honest
Money Club.,
There will be a special meeting ot
the club on Monday evening, at tbe
rooms, for tbe transaction of Impoe*
tant business. Let there be a full at-
tendance.
G. J. Van Durkn, Prea.
H. Gkkrlinqb, Secy.
< Born, to Rev. and Mrs. J. Kruide-
nier, on Monday morning— a son,
John Vandersluls will address tbe:
young men at Bergen Hall aext Sun-
day afternoon.
Rev. C. G A. L. John will preach In
the Third Reformed church at GianA
Rapids next Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Laa*-
man, on Columbia Avenue, on Monday
—twin daughters.
C. J. Dc Roo and W m. O, Van Eyci/
will speak od free sliver a$ tt>e opera
house this evening InHne Holland
language.
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith on
Wednesday evening, and Judge Albion
W. Tourgee on Thursday evening— at
Lyceum opera bouse,
Through the efforts of Squire Isaac
Fairbanks a pension has been secured
for Sarah G. Cole of West Olive. The
pension dates frqra April 16, 1894, and
calls for 112 per month. She Is tbe
widow of the late Thomas G. Cole,
Mrs. Seth Nlbbelink died Saturda^
morning at the age of 26 years, after
an illnili of about four weeks. Tbe
funeral occurred Monday afternoM
from tbe home of J. H. Nlbbelink on
Ninth street and was largely attended.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk officiated at the
bouse aud Elder P. Gunst at tbe cem*
etery. Deceased leaves a husband and
two small children. -a
Tbe official ballot is now being print*
ed under the supei vision of tbe county
board of election commissioners, com-
posed of tbe Judge of probate, clerk
and treasurer. Under a declsslon of
the supreme court, rendered Tuesday,
the order In which the five ticket*
will appear on the ballot Is as follows:
Republican, Prohibition, Democratic,
Free Silver, National.
Wm. Westhoek was seriously Injured
Saturday morning while engaged in
moving the store of W. G. Van Dyke.
He was struck in the face by a 4x4
scantling which broke while encircled
In a (halo. He was picked up In aa
unconscious state and co nveyed to tb
residence of Dr. N. L. Tuttle, who
dressed the Injuries. He remained
uncooscious until Monday and all
hopes of recovery were abandoned.
Later in tbe day he rallied and ever
since showed Indications . of Improve*
ment.
About one hundred and fifty relir-
tlvesand friends witnessed tbe mt^
riage of Hen ry De Jonge and Miss Nel-
lie C. Soy at Grand Rapids on Tuesday
evening. A reception was tendered to
tbelr many friends and a dainty lunch
was served. Will De Jong, brother of
the groom, acted aa best man. 
number of nseful and costly present*
accompanied by congratulations were
presented to tbe bappy couple. Tbe?
arrived on tbe even I tig train and will
reside on tbe corner of 15tb and River
streets.
The second convention of the Otta-
wa County Christian Endeavor Dnloa
will be held In tbe First Congrega-
tional ebureb at Hudsenvllle, Satur-
day, Oct. 24, afternoon and evening.
The program includes addresses by
Miss Eulllle Barber, Revs. A. Siege-
man, H. G. Blrchby, L. O. Drew,
B. W. Lammers. Tbe committee wo
will be outlined by E. D. Dimnent,
Geo. E.'Kollen, Dr. T. G. Hoizln
Miss E. Barber and Mrs. C.^
Tbe consecration service Is In
of 0. D. Harrington of Grand
Large delegations wllll
various societies imtbe county j
mm
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, Octobers*, 1896.
Holland, Mich.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
The village council will on Monday
let to the lowest bidder the job of
clearing the sidewalks of snow during
the approaching winter.
Mrs. J. Van de Luyster, aged 38
years, died Saturday morning of con-
sumption, leaving a husband and five
"Idichildren.
Ben. Van Loo took in the McKinley
excursion to Canton, 0., and reports a
good time.
Saugatuck.
Friday night some vile miscreant
mutilated two cows belonging to Fred
Plummer by cutting off their tails.
When discovered by Mr. Plummer next
morning one of the animals was near-
ly dead from loss .of blood. The owner
has no idea of the identity of the par-
ty who committed the deed He is an
upright and honest man, who should
not have an enemy in the world, and
he will not lack friends to avenge his
wrongs if the guilty wretch is ever
discovered i'
Chjw. R. Wilkes, of Allegan, has
taken the stump for souna money
' and an effort will be made to have
Mm address the people of Saugatuck
sir Douglas before the campaign closes.
Mr. Wilkes has been a life-long and
Influential Democrat and bis example
In thuscomlngout boldly foran honest
currency will have a big effect.— Com-
' 1 uiercial.
-*7 The length of tim» which the steam-
er McVea will continue ou the Chica-
go route is uncertain. She is getting
. good freights in apples from this place
and Pier Cove each trip.
Nine headstones provided by the
. government for the unmarked graves
of the deceased uoion soldiers, arrived
In Saugatuck Monday and have been
. placed in position under the direction
' of L. W. Grant.
• »ih!' - --- -
Ottawa County.
it ^  There were some more M’Kinley-and
Hobart poles raiseti in Georgetown
last week. From Hudson ville south
as far as you can see, It is one con-
tinued string of honest money stan-
' dards.
Chairman George D. Turner of the
Republican county committee has his
hands full these last days of this most
historic campaign and is doing yeo-
man’s work for the party in the coun-
ty. The business connected with a
campaign committee Is by uo means
Inconsiderable and much of it falls
upon the chalrmao, and the secretary,
Judge Goodrich.
The three Georges, George A. Farr,
George E. Kollen and George W. Mc-
Bride have caused something of a
commotion in Georgetown among the
tree silver men. There is some fear
that there will be no silver fellows
•eft in this town if the “George” ele-
ment don’t stay away.
The deer-hunting season will soon
open, and the county clerk has begun
Issuing licenses. Allegan county
sportsmen propose to be prepared
when the time comes.
Probate Judge Stockdale has moved
his household goods to Wayland. and
after Jan. 1, 1897, himself and family
will reside in that place.
Thomas Hill, a young farmer of
Bloomingdale, has gone crazy over
politics. He owns a farm and has
been a hard working man, but is now
in a completely demented condition
and spends bis time going .around
among the farmers talking politics.
Clyde township has some queer peo-
ple. A man named Peterson recently
married a Mrs. Johnson. About two
weeks ago be left because he could not
have full say about the horses on the
farm. He returned last week, and
was refused permission to enter the
house, but walked in on bis own ac-
cord, and said he proposed to stay.
Mrs. Johnson handed him aflve-dollar
bill and asked him to leave or she
would compel him to do so. He con-
cluded to go and thus avoid further
trouble.
Indicative of a great Republican
victory in the county is the atten-
dance upon Republican meetings,
which never was greater nor more en-
thusiastic than at present. In this
ipect the meetings are a surprise as
11 as a satisfaction to the speakers
who address them.
Fire has damaged the mill of the
Bardeen Paper company at Otsego to
the extent of about $10,000. The Are
originated in the wheel house, from a
hot box.
A poll was taken of the jury which
attended the session of circuit court
last week. Of the twenty- four men,
all but three were for McKinley, and
of the three there was one “on the
fence.”
The annual report of Probate Judge
Stockdale on insane cases showed
that twenty- two persons had been ad-
, udged Insane and ordered s nt tithe
asylum in Kalamazoo from this county
since Oct. 1, 1895.
John Harvey, proprietor of the
Hamilton Flouring Mills has opened
up a big wheat market in Hamilton,
and every few days ships a car load of
that cereal to several different points.
—News. *
At the session of the board of super-
visors the following appointments
were made: County sup’t of poor,
W. H. Wing: school examiner. Benj.
Neerken; county canvassers. L A
Spencer, H. J. Klomparens, and D.
F. Laraway, with W. II. Ely as al-
ternate.
the
the
Grand Haven.
Postmaster Baar has draped
postoffice building, in honor of
mem or/ of Senator Ferry.
An alarm of Are was sounded Sun-
day just as the people were gathering
fdr the foneral at the Ferry home. It
proved to be quite a serious fire In the
, Tony Boet residence, In the southeast
out on the afternoon of Wednesday,
the 28th, to give Hon. Wm. Aldei
Smith, a grand reception. He is bille'
to speak at Olive Centre at 2 o’cloci
p. m. The procession will form a lit-
tle south of Crisp and escort th
speaker to the town hall at Olivn Cei -
tre. The West Olive and Olive Cent!
drum ci.rps will both attend and ei
liven the day with their marti:.i
music.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooks of the town lit"
passed through here last Monday <>•.
their way to Muskegon the bofb
of Mrs Hooks' father, who died ven
suddenly the day before.
John Rosenberg, who has lived oe;»r
the school house for several years, is
about to move to West Olive ta live
on the Stewart place.
SPECIFIC
For scrofula.
“Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take
1
AYER’S
Funeral of Ex-Senator Ferry
The funeral of the dlstinguUhe
representative of Western Mlchlga-
took place on Sunday afternoon froi.
the old Ferry Home in Grand Havei
There was a large attendance i
friends from at home and ahroat . ..... ...... * wminucna nyer s aarsa-
!r“^T'p"ri#erthose who had held intimate reto T. Reinhart,
tions with the departed.
Sarsaparilla, and
^ very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
i . I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recomme d A ’  S
^ - ----- ----- Rev D. M
Cooper of Detroit, one of the earl
pastors of the Presbyterian church a > :
Grand Haven, with which Mr Fern
had l»een indentlAed since early man-
hood. and who was an intimate friend I
of the deceased, preached the funeral
sermon. He was followed by Rev. J. !
E. Kennedy, the local pastor.
The active pallbearers were James
Hancock. Sherman H. Boyce, George ,
W. McBride, Thomas A. Parish, Jacob 1
Baar, A. JL Emlaw and L J. Roster
Myersville, Texas.
AYERS
 THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
’Sarsaparilla
Afer’i Ctnrry Pectoral am Coighs aid Colds
A. M. Kiotere of Park City, Utah,
iddresaed some of the voters of th:* Holland language, in th*
Biyitt dub room, Tuesday evening,
r e  is
ip fAe e
 VSV/UBf JL UVOVSOJ C
advocating the 10 to 1 doctrine.
The bulldiog of a dty electric light
pilot has again run up a snag.
Injunction has been issued from
•Jlrcuii
An
the
Jrcu t court, forbidding the council
from issuing the bonds, on the grounds
of irregularity. The complainants in
; the hill are Geo. Htlckney, G. W. A.
Smith, John Stark, C. Bos and E.
Stanton Bliss.
A few days ago Capt. Cavenaugh, of
the government tug Williams, had the
misfortune to lose $80 in bills between
the south pier and van Lppjrs store.
The money was found by John Wildobe
' *nd returned to its rightful owner,
Fennville.
Fennville tent K. <). T. M. will
charter a special and go to Holland in
a body Nov. 1(5, to attend the fall
meetirig of the Maccabee Association
of western Allegan and Ottawa coun-
ties.
Our local deer hunters are now plan-
ning to leave for the north woods
soon after election. As the result of
the license law it Is reported that
there are twice as many deer as there
were last year.
The boiler, engine, dynamo and
equipment foran electric light plant
at this place have been purchased and
will be shipped here at once. Tbe
necessary power house will then be
erected and it will not lie very long
before light will be turned on.
Tbe Baptist State Association at
this place Oct. 27-31 bids fair to be
quite a large affair, and in all proba-
bility will tax the capability of the
entertaining committee to its utmost.
During the past week, Fennville
tent, K, 0- T. M. has added nearly 20
new members to its ranks. Pearle
tent has surrendered its charter and
eleven of its members have been trans-
ferred to the Fennville tent, thus
making it one of the strongest tents
in the county.— Herald.
A high llv. r with a torpid liv»*r will
not bea long liv«-r Correct the liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dy.-pepsla and
constipation.
Lawrence Kkamek.
of Grand Haven, and S. fl. Lasley of
Muskegon. The honorary pallbearers
were Andrew Thomson of Grand Ha-
ven. D. D. Erwin of Muskegon, J. E.
Griffith of Detroit Z. Moses of Wash-
ington, D G, J. Holbrook and H-n.
Dwight Cutler of Grand Haven. .Jas
Muir of Detroit, and Wm. Batcbellor
of Chicago.
We append the following from the
Grand Haven News : ,
The funeral arrangements at the
house w**re hs near perfection as such ---• ...... . ....... j •>
Is possible. T. Stewart White, nephew w.-iiry. ,
of the senator, hao entire charge, ant s,;,rv>n/ for want
the perfectness with which the great 1 or those who can m.
body of people was handled speaks . ......... ... ‘ .......
volumes for the generalship of this
gentleman. Thomas A. Parish was
head-usher, and his assistants. Messrs.
Major Mansfield and L. J. Roster,
made up a perfectness that was ad
mirable and gave a smoothness to the
solemn occasion that was eminently
fitting. George VY. Miller had charge
of the carriages, and they werj all
filled without a single feature to mar
the sad event. Undertaker Barnes
did his work admirably and well.
‘The Presbyterian choir, whose
sweet strains had been so often heard
and favorably commented on by the
senator, were pres* niatthe house and rMeir lives to Dr Tlinu, -•Electric
rendered most perfectly solemn songs Oil, thesovere gn cure tor cm m and
If a small 1 ottle of shaker Digest! ve
Cordial docs you nogond. ouo t buy a
large one
“Prove all things; hold fa-t to that
which is good.” It’s o. it gu. d for ev-
erybody  only for the thin, p.de, sick,
F' *r llv is,. « h ' are
of digested food,
g t fat nr strong,
because l h.-lr stomachs do nut woik
as they ought to.
These are the ji-uiie, millions of
them, whom Shaker Dig- st veCurdial
will cure.
Food makes strength, mu-eie. brain,
blood, energy— alter it i> .ngusti-d If
not digested it will do \ ui no good at
all.
Shaker Digestive C*u li d he'ijs your
stomach to digest, v nr t .ml -md c m s
Indigestion perm tv nt l v Win n you
have tri> d a small h it ie. \ on can tell.
,So;d by druggists Tri i! I..U.H • 10c.
SEE
THAT THE
A^gelaUePreparalionfbrAs-
similating theToodaodRegula-
liqg the Stomachs awlBowels of
Imams ( iiildkkx
Promote s Diges tion,Cheerful-
tiess andRest.Contalns neither
Cbiurn,Morphin0 nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.
Jto^QfOiaiJrSXMUIimwa
pumfiivt Seti“
Alx.Smn* *
.4mm Jtmi »
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions , Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
(facsimile
SIGNATURE
* *4
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVEBY
BOTTLE OF
Outorla ia jrat up In ono-olio bottleo only, It
ill sot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyona to oall
I yon anything also on the plea or promise that it
111 “juit ai good” and “will answer every pur-
|poM.” «“8ee that yon get O-A-B-T-O-R-I-A,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB,
jjjEl V»s.
USE"—
Little WonderFlour
Attend the Grand Rjpids
Business college
ONLY
H und reds of pr«*ct ns lit t Ir ones * we
D’ hun, • 
suited to the occasion. The members
of the choir were: Mesdames S. 11.
Boyce, L. J Rosier, A. Van der Veen
and Nellie Squiers.
“After the funeral discourse the
friends were allowed to view the re-
mains, which lay in mate in a hamj-
------ . ~ • '•j • •• *> »••• * v. ua sa u i
some black casket in the front pari... .
Rooms were reserved for t.he visiting
delegation from Grand Rapids and
Muskegon, who viewed the remains as
they came in
Company F paid a handsome compli-
ment by being present In full uniform
and escorting the remains to the cem-
etery. The proclamation of tbe gov-
ernor that flags of tbe state be swung
at half mast was a fitting tribute, and
the order from Washington which
placed the custom house flag in the
same attitude, were all tributes of re-
spect which a nation delights In.”
all other throat or lung di-cases.
One Minute Cough Curt touches
the right spot. Ir ,,isn lunches it at
the right lime if von take it when you
have a cough or mid. S-e the point?
Then don't cough. • ,
Lawrence Kramer.
School Books-
A complete line nl School Books,
Tablets, Note and Composition Booksat M. Kiekintveld.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, Riverstr.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
WOMEN VOTE.
f '4- '• ‘ Ud he rewarded the floder by Riving
(M* a™their indignation _yet,° the way they
the Bryanwere treated last Friday by 
•pedal excursion train. Mayor Stall-
loft^aa received a communication
frwp Geo. F. Hummer, of Holland,
'Stating that he Wis Ip no way fespoo-
r <dM$ for thfe train rushing through
Mria oRy. He was not on tbe traio
*nd had nothing to do with its man-
agement.
2. Moses, now assistant Soperinten-
veri?. caiue uu iruiu wasmngion to
attend the funeral of his former chief.
The American Mirror and Glass
Beveling Company lost a .quantity of
fflaas in the burning pf the West, Mich-
igan factory at Holland.
Grand Havenitel are “ignorant and
bigoted* according to HniPmer, and
the sour candidate don’t care who
knowa it
ijlv, The
m
•Tribune. D <.j j
Stickoey on her way up the
a scow this morning, struck
_bo?e Nortonvllle and the
- -- at once began Ailing with water.
The tug was turned back and thb
•cow taken to Kirby’s yard for repairs.
It Is believed by many that the late
Beaator Ferry had Men getting to-
gether ef recent years material- lor a
work Op the great Hayes- Tilden pam-
paigo, contest and recount. No other
man was better acquainted with* tbit
epoch than Mr. Ferry.— Tribune, i' \
John 0. Post and Geo. R -Hummer
tiesoribe Grand Haven
town, They will think some - .....
<lead have been resurrected when
they hear from Grand Haven the night
of November A. -
Ovarisel.
Born, to H. J. Hofman and wife on
Friday— a 10-pound boy.
Gertie Plaggermanof Holland is tbe
guest of B. J. Albers and family for a
few days.
Herman Hulsman Is remodeling his
house, making it a sample of arcbitec*
tural beauty and general convenience.
> Minnie Hofmeyer bps returned from
Grand Rapids with the intention of
staying home for the coming winter.
John Lampen took in the sights and
scenes of Fremont during the pastweek. .
Mrs. Mary Novengel has been vlslt-
jng with friends and relatives at Hoi
land during tbe week.
J. L. Felton went to Grand Rapids
on his bike lost Thursday, returning
Friday. (i. ,, lt(i , , . • ,
t G. K. Kpllen Is scheduled for a po-
litical speech in tbe town ball on
Thursday evening. We expect a young
man with a sound mind to give Us a
sound talk on sound money.
vThe best political speech delivered
In Oyerlsei thus far during this cam-
paign was given by P. Padgham, cir-
cuit judge of the Allegan-Ottawa Ju-
dicial1 district, on Tharsday evening
last week. The ball was flll*d to the
utmost capacity with enthusiastic aud-
itors. Mr, Padgham has proved him-
Jelf an able “Judge.” not only of
criminal cases but also of tbe financial
condition of our country.! Let us vote
for McKinley and let the grand old
party continue it« brilliant history of
the past so that the sunshine of pros-
perity may again illumine, our land.
i.'Mhf
Port SheldOTi.
A Republican meeting was held at
»r*. ‘ "1 V f . T ' :
.'j ( Allegan County.
ii s pader tbe auspices of C. J . Bassett
— — cao llGIU  I
Smith’s school house Saturday night.
C. J. Cook being called on to preside
made a few remark? and then intro-
duced to a well Ailed house our fellow
owostnan Wm. M. Jacques, of Olive
Centre, who gate1 a good and plain Ji-
lustration of the money question and
the meaning of lO, to 1. One silverlte
arose to ask a question and was an-
swered so sudCessftii iy that he sat down
amidst the applause of the house.
After that John V’inkemulder, of Olive
FOR PRESIDENT.
For the Lrst time in the history of
this country an opportunity for wo-
men to publicly express their choice
for president is offend. The
method is unique and will result in
showing on Nov. 4th just whit effect
the womans vote will have on national
affairs.
A manufacturer who has business
relations with most of the prominent
newspapers in the United States, pro-
pose* the plan as follows:
All women ever 18 are entitled to
one vote. The votes by states will be
shown to the papers every week until
Nov. 4th. Women are requested to
read more than one side of the ques-
tion and act upon their own Judgment.
Write the name <if candidate on a p m-
tal card and write your own name and
address clearly, also, city and state.
On the lower left hand corner give the
name of abanker or grocer who knows
you.
This precaution Is to prevent hood-
ing the mail with Actltlbus votes.
Names unknown to grocer of banker
will he thrown out. Be very careful
to write and an acknowledgment of
the receipt of each vote will be sent
to tbe fair voter. Send the postal to
Postum Cereal Food Coffee Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. It is urged that every
earnest woman wilj not hesitate to
expend a penny to register her prefer-
ence at this most lnterestlrtg: period
of National history. ‘
The company have a national repu-
tation and pledge their integrity and
honor to report the vote exactly as re-
ceived, without fear or favor. A sworn
statement of tbe Anal vote polled up
to 7 p, m. Nov. 4th will bo published
In the week ending Nov. 7th apd the
vote ia It progresses1 will be shown
every week between now and then.
Centre, was introduced, wim explained
the tariff and U)c benefits the Ameri-
L. A. R. nearly 100 markers wereKir •i sold ie b’ graves in tbe village
can citizen receives therefrom. And
at 10 p. pa. we all returned to our
homes, well pleased with the speakers.
I At a meeting of theRepublicanclub
held at the VYest Olive school house
Thursday, arrangements were made
by the club for all Republicans to turn
Report from tbe Postum Co. s^es
that the ladles are voting freely from
all sections Of tbe country. The flood
of po-tal Card votes Is being accurately
registered, but the Company request
that the publlO hear with them pa-
tiently until next issue, whin the flrst
report by states will appear.
Tbe soothing^ lung-healing virtues
of the newly cut pine are flll'embndfed
in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the
sovereign reined v for coughs and colds,
and lung troubles of all sortil
+•4
Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff
and scalp affections; also all cases of
baldness wnere the glands which feed
tbe roots of tbe hair are not closed up.
A Valoable Prescription-
Editor Mor. ison of VVashlng.Ind.,
‘Sun” write*: ‘ You have a valuable
Electric Bitters, ancprescription in
I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
equal.” Mrs. Annie Suelile, 2825
Cottage Frove A ve., Chieayn. was all
rundown, could not eat imr digest
food, had a backache * h i-n never left
her and felt tired and '\eary, but six
bottles of Electric Bitter* restored
her health and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 -cents and #1 no. Get a Bot-
tle at. -
H. Walsh. Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
* it*
tnry
Vf ,i
Bare Business
Oppjfiuriiiies
Wishing to enter other busi
ness, I will dispose of my
well established Bakery, Con-
fectionary, Ice Cream and
Soda Water business.
The business is the best' of
,;Iu
Everthing in first class order.
Steam power In ice cream de-
partmeot. -i .// « . i .n ;
till'd t , 'jt .1- .IlhV-iK .'t
The Boston Bakery and Coo.
fectionery Store,
di/T, u>
df ./. hn
flitC.BIomJr,
Confectioner.
It is the best. Ask your grocer for
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
“Little louder” Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Grand Haven &
Milwaukee Line.
CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY-
Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.
Leave Grand Haven every night,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. ra., and ar-
rive every morning, except Sunday at
5:00 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee every night, ex-
cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m., and ar-
S'oO GVery mornlni? excePl Monday at
Connections from Holland via the
& W. M.« at Grand Haven.
J
Snorthand, Typewriting and Practica
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more, re-
iponslbleand better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
White Seal Saloon
John Sere a r, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars,
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. It River St.1( , HOLLAND
Piles! Piles!
WOUIUM- lodiM PU Oiiitawt will ow
blind, bleeding, nloentod end Robing pllea. I
adeorba the tamers, alleye the itching at oom
eete ea a poultlee, riwa instant relief. Dr. Wh
Ointment is prepared only .fo
Piles and itching on the private peris, and noth
in« else. Every box la guaranteed, Sold b
 - tv
drnggteta. sent by mail, for $1.00 per box. WU
llama MTg Co., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Does burg, Hoi
and.
EAT HEARTY!
At the new
-8’
!!;! §
. _ u ^ •,^»i H fft’-J
is ml i
;2
V >2 rt
OS’ L- •- ii'- 1
**li
Sltllli -•
^ • g/lu 2 af Z
B d»f s|1 m
Central
Restaurants
Good and Substantial meal
always. I, Also •; lunches a
reasonable prices.
finderHaar Eighth Street-
.lii !( ijj i i 'iM'iic': j;
NOVELTY BARREL
Wiips
!I1 III:), (•!
U i.
i*;.
•J.
/‘ti'i'/n-thtw no «i(i d^ii,
5 You Need
 ill I'll M I‘J I'D
The services of a Arst-class
i -r-rDENTIST
.. ..... II di. I* r,|. *::**'( .bn
Call on— -
-
jflil V/f:
I I il
^ iion——. ..... HD. ) n v/ 'ni' _
Dr. a. Lambert, T. Van Landegeiii
^»%rrSt8-'aboveHo,,“a Holland. Mich.
m?-
G. VAN PUTTEN
THOMAS W. FERRY, THE JACKSON PRISON.
I8daily receivlne new fall and winter goods. We handle everything In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Onr Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often. Special attention is called to tte following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool. - ‘
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts (# 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled; Opting Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
a***. aaroTors
ever offered to Ladle o.
oupeciuUy recommend^
_____ ed to married Ladle 3.
( Ask for DU. MOTT’S PEHlfYaOTAL PILLS and take no othrr.WSend for circular. Price *1.00 per box* 0 boxes for $5.1/0.
DR, MOTT’S CHKMIOAX. CO., - Cleveland, Ohio
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
For Safe by J. 0. DOES BURG. Also a full Roe of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
%
ono Out Sale
FOR CASH.
Entire stock ofV
Clothing
Hats, Capa and Furnishing Goods, regardless of
cost. Come for Bargains.
Jonkman & Dykema. |
<30 TOS. Elflimi SI
FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome patte-rn**. new styles $10 00 and up. Very heavy curved,
24*10 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moqiidtes
OVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Meycles •sold ditaper than any oUter place.
WALL PAPER, LAGE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. :ETC
IN GREAT 'WJANTITl'ES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE-
BUYING ELSEWHERE.
TheirreatreiEedy fori
dr. uom
KunymsE
PILLS
______________ _ ____ . 1 prortmtlon and alHMiroaadJaeases ol
UiaaenemUw qrr»n«.of either •ex •nehMNtirouoProstnUlon. Fall
.BB-sg-ga-iIon. l ll'l?iiioun.VouU<al Krrora,
; ^'V-tAIlBaOTnia.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Paper Hanging,
Calciming. u
House Painting,
Inside FinfehingJ
n j.. -ryd, ^  I)oQ,t’ Jovlte dlsappointmeui bv
Bert Sl3fltl,
cnly harmless remedy that produces
immediate results.
Lawrekce SCaameh.
J. W. Fierce. Republic, la., says:
''Min ~“I have used One inute Cough Ciir-e
•in my family and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory thoMI also sell wall paper at a remarkable | w«e.. 1
low figure. Samples submitted and , can barely find words to express my-
esttmates given on all jobs. self, as to its merit. I will never fail
! to recommend it to others, on every
Cor. College Aveue and TfcirteWMl 8b; I occasion that presents itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
Probate Order.
will call at any
RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or from Boats
or Trains.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COCNTT OF OTOA.WA. I 1
At * session of t*be Probate Coart fortbeCoac-
ty of Ottawa, hoiden at tbe Prooate Office, in tb«
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, tbe Twenty-ninth day of Beptf rober in
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-six.
tt. GOODRICH, Judge ol
L. A. Stratton,
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Stables.
Northwest Corner Market and 7lh Sts
Hell Phone 41. Gkaw Phone 7#
Domestic Bakery. — If vou are in
ftaHGrand Haven and desire a lunch, step
in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
next door to Van Lonlk. Good place.
ScIimI Books-
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Notes and Composition Booksat M. Kiekintvbld.
32— tf
We aim to dlspensp the finest Soda
la the city. Bangs sells Drugs. J Next
door to Bowman Bros. »lf
Present JOHN V.
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Berend L.
Van Lente, deeoasf d.
On reading and filing the petit ion ..duly veri-
fied. of Wilbelmtna Vsn Lente. widow and sole
legatee named in the will of aetd deceased, pray
ingfor the probate of an inatrameot in writing,
filed in this Court, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, and for the ap-
pointment of berstif aa executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Twenty-Seventh day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In.
terested in said estate, are required to appear st
a session of said Court, then to be hoiden at the
Probate Offloe la the City of Grand Haven, in
said ooanty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petit) nr
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy o?
this order to be published in tbe Holland Cjtt
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulated lu said
county of Ottawa lor three successive weeks
previous. to seld day of hoering.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH.ST’*. Jadxe of Probate.
The Ex-Senator Dlee at .Grand Havea of
Apoplexy— His Career.
Grand Haven, Oct. 15. — Ex-United
States Senator Thomas W. Ferry died
here very suddenly Wednesday morn-
ing of paralysis. He had been in splen-
did health, excepting attacks of sud-
den dizziness, until three days ago,
when he took to his bed. Tuesday
evening he was given a hypodermic
injection. The family sat up with him
a short time, when he seemed to be
asleep. Wednesday morning he waa
found dead in bed.
Grand Haven, Oct. 19. — The funeral
of Ex-Senator Thomas W. Ferry took
place Sunday afternoon with simple
but Impressive services. Special trams
from all parts of the state brought
many prominent men and long-time
friends to pay their last tribute of re-
spect to the distinguished statesman.
The services were held in the Presby-
terian church and were conducted by
Rev. David Cooper, of Detroit, the early
pastor of the deceased, assisted by Rev.
J. A. Kennedy, pastor of the church.
Rev. Cooper’s funeml address was a
eulogy on the life of the deceased. The
remains were interred in the Lake For-
est cemetery. '
[Thomas White Ferry whs born In Mack-
inaw, June 1. 1R27, and received his educa-
tion In the public schools. In the Michi-
gan legislature he was a representative
in 1850, and a senator In 1857-8. was one of
the vice presidents of the Chicago national
convention In i860: was appointed a mem-
ber of the board of managers of the Gettys-
burg national cemetery In 1884, and reap-
pointed In 1867; was a representative
of the Thirty-ninth. Fortieth and Forty-
first congresses and was reelected to
the Forty-second, but was afterward
elected United States senator, to suc-
ceed Jacob M Howard. While In the
louse he was chairman of the sub-
cbrnmlttee on the New York post office
building and the erection of that magnifi-
cent structure Is largely due to his ex-
ertions. He took his seat In the senate
March 4, 1871; was elected president pro
tern March 9 and 10, and December. 1875;
became acting vice president upon the
death of Vice President Wilson, serving
as such until March 4, 1877. In the ab-
sence of the president he presided and
delivered an address at the centennial ex-
position, July 4, 1876. Reelected senator
January 17, 1877, he was also reelected pres-
ident pro tem., March 5, 1877, February 26,
1878, April 17, and March 8. 1879, so tha*
but two of the 51 presidents pro tem.
Of the senate have served longer than
he. In the senate he was for many years
chairman of the committee on rules and
post o( ices and post roads and a member
of the committee on finance. His ability
as presiding officer was tested In tbe Im-
peachment trial of Secretary of War Bel-
knap, and at the Joint convention on the
electoral count of 1877.
In 1883 Mr. Ferry was a candidate for
reelection, b« after a long and heated
context his name was withdrawn. This
waa the memorable battle which resulted
In a victory for Thomas W. Palmer and
sent him to tbe senate in Mr. Ferry's
place.
The last honor conferred upon ex-8en-
ator Ferry was his appointment as a mem-
ber of the state pairk commission having
charge of Mackinac island, of which board
he was unanimously elected president.
Mr. Ferry was president of Jhe United
States for a little more than one hour. It
occurred in 3877 ©wing to rhe memorable
contest between Hayes and Tllden which
Was settled by means of an eleotoral com-
mission. A short interval occurred be-
tween the explrallen of President Grant’a
term and the swearing in of Hayes, and
it was said that for that interval Mr.
Ferry, benlg the presiding officer of ths
senate, became legally president.]
MR. BRYAN'S VISIT.
The Democratic Candidate Makes a Foul
Day's Tour of the State.
Detroit, OcL 19. — William J. Bryan,
democratic candidate for president of
the United States, ended a four days’
tour of Michigan by making three
speeches in tiiis city Saturday night.
During that time he traveled nearly
1,400 miiea through tbe state and made
about 70 speeches. JLe was greeted by
big audiences everywhere, ranging in
size from 500 to 20.000.’ His addresses
were devoid of any aew features, fol-
lowing closely the lines of those made
all through Ibe campaign.
Entering tbe state Wednesday morn-
ing early he begun his speechmaJcmg
at Ironwood. During the day he made
speeches at Bessemer, W'atersmeet,
Iron River, Iron Mountain, Norway,
Powers, Escauaba, Iskpeming, Nega'i-
nee and Marquette, and his train made
brief stops at a few other smaller
places.
Thursday morning he began his day 'll
.labor just after breakfast with a speech
at St. Ignace. Crossing the Straits of
Mackinaw, he spoke in succession at
Mackinaw City, Petoskey, Charlevoix,
iBeliaire, Traverse City, Cadillac, Reed
City, Big Rapids, Howard City, Green-
ville, Belding, Ionia, )Valton, Manton
amd Lowell. He finished the day with
three addresses to enormous audience*
at Grand Rapids.
Friday’s journey included addresses
at Muskegon, Holland, Fennville, Ban-
gor, Hartford, Ann Arbor, Niles,
Dowagiuc, Decatur, Lawton, Kalama-
zoo, Battle Creek, Marshall, Albion,
Jackson (two), River Junction, Leslie,
Mason and Lansing. In the latter city
three addresses were delivered. At
Jackson tbe crowds were st) large that
Mr. Bryan could not force hi# way
through them- to the stands prepared
for him and was forced to speak frem
his carriage.
Saturday was devoted to the eastern
part of the state, along Lake Huron,
between St. John’s, a town near
Lansing, to this city. He made
15 speeches and had big audiences
everywhere. Among the towns in
which he spoke were Saginaw, Owosr-o,
Ovid, Bay City, Port Huron, Flint,
Durand, Yasser, La Pere, Imlay City,
and Mount Clemens, winding up with
three speeches in this city.
Borne Statistics from the Biennial Report
of the Board of Control.
Jackson, Oct. 15.— The biennial re-
port of the board of control and warden
of the state prison for the two yean
ending June 30, 1896, is completed, and
has been placed in tbe bunds of tbe
state printers at Lansing. The report
of the board says in substance that the
warden’s administration has been effi-
cient. The employes generally have
entitled themselves to appreciation
by their ability and intelligent dis-
charge of their duties. The business
of the prison has, within a few months
past, become quite satisfactory. AH
available convicts are now employed in
productive industry and their earnings
have increased to nearly the normal
amount, although it has not been pos-
sible to obtain aa good wages for the
men working on contracts or as good
prices for products made for the state
by convicts who work on state account
as were formerly obtained.
The total earnings from July 1, 1894,
to June 30, 1S96, were as follows: On
contracts, $130,799.24; on state account,
$25,196.44; total, $155,997.68.
The board also refers to the recently
enacted parole law and speaks in high-
ly complimentary language of its
workings. It also refers to the fact
that an undue proportion of discharged
convicts remain in the city of Jackson,
but sees nothing that the prison au-
thorities can do to remedy the evil, aa
all control over the man ends when his
term ends.
The warden’s report deals mote
largely with figures. The population
of the prison for the two years is as
follows: Number of inmates July 1,
1894, 850; since received, 484; returned
from asylum for insane, 9; returned
from parole, 1. Total, 1,350. Number
discharged nt expiration of sentence,
383; transferred to Ionia, 51; trans-
ferred to Marquette, 25; sent to asylum
for insane, 21; to Detroit house of cor-
rection, 2 (females); discharged for
new trial, 6; escaped, 1; pardoned, 8;
died, 12; released on parole, 17; remain-
ing in custody, June 30, 1896, 824; net
loss in population, 32.
Under the new parole law 17 men
have been jMiroled from the prison.
Of these one has been returned lor
not complying with the provisions of
bis parole, three have been discharged
on expiration of sentence and the law
has thus far worked very successfully.
The number under contract during
the past two years wof 418, represent-
ing 2G0,620>/2 days, for which the state
received a trilie over 50 cents per Jay
per man. There are now five contracts
in force: Withington & Cooley, 175
j men; Derby Cycle Co., 100; Bronk Shirt
Oo., 300, not full; Austin, Tomlinson
& Webster Co., 25; C. W. Hill’s granite
works, 30, not full. Total, 630 men.
The expense of the prisoners per
capita per day for two years has been
40 3-10 cents, the earnings per capita
per day for two years have been 38 4-10
cents. The daily expense for food per
capita has been 8 6-10 cents, for cloth-
ing 2 7-10 cents, amusement and in-
dustrial training nearly 9 cents per day
and salaries and wages 14 1-10 cents.
“PLUGINE" $1.00
You get the puncture and Plugine
does the rest. You ride right on,
you never know that you have had
a puncture. Thorns, Nails and.Tacks
are no longer the dread of your
life.
PLUGINE only adds six ounces
to the weight of the Machine. m
TH'.hxFOR SALE BY
RANTERS BROS.
i
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____ Dealers in ____
FURNIT0RE=:CARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.c
RINCK 6l CO.,
^asHsssasasasp^^sasasasHasasHsassaas
HOLLAND. 4
tub
PLOWS
made by. the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Are The Best On Earth.
CLAIMS PART OF DETROIT.
•Suit by Rebeocs White, of Pittsburgh, for
Valuable Property.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 18.— Mrs. Re-
becca White, through Attorney E. F.
Duffy, of Pittsburgh, has entered suit
in the Wayne (Mich.) courts against
her father, £dmund Kearsley, and oth-
ers, for property aggregating about
$900,000 in value. The property was
formerly ow ned by Jonathan J. Kcars-
ley, of Michigan, who died in 1851 and
left the land to his sou Edmund for
use during the latter’s life. At his
death it was to go to bis children, the
grandchildren of the testator. About
70 acres of the land lies in what is
now the city of Detroit, and was di-
vided and sold some years ago. In 1887
Mrs. White claims her father secured
her signature to papers signing away
her interest in the property, telling
her that she was signing papera of
minor importance.
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-brea (cable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.
Look out for imiutions and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
/.Kfr- i.v
Ml
For Right Frices
Established i86y.'
CHASE’S
BARLEY MALt' 2
WHISKY, j
Absolutely Ptire p
Recommended and en-
dorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
FINMT 8TIMU- p
LANT and TONIC BOB
MEDICINAL It FAMILY J,
• A. toe.
For MALARIA, DYS-
PEPSIA and WEAK
ST.’l Blom & Nichols, HollaodHloh
On Lumber, Lath, .Shingles, Sash.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon
Evart Takken,
N. RIVER ST.'
MICHIGAN Y. M. C. A.
Effort* to Be Made to Gather In the Glrla
of the State.
Lansing, Oct. 18— It was stated in
the meetings of the State Young Wom-
en's Christian association here Satur-
day that less than 4,000 of the 250,000
young women of Michigan, between
the ages of 15 and 30, are association
girl*. There are 83.000 girls in the
state who are self-supporting. Miss
Preston, of Detroit, in alluding to this
fact, declared that the state was a rich
field for the work of the association,
and urged upon its members the need
of sacrificing effort.
Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, Var-
nishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stuc-
co and Builders Hardware.
Contractor and Builder.
Plans and Estimates given.
—CALL ON -
SEEDS!
Paul A. Stekelee.
Rural Free Delivery.
Climax', Oct. 20.— The village of Cli-
max, Kalamazoo county, has been se-
lected in this state to again try the sys-
tem of rural delivery, which will be in-
augurated in about a week. Mr. Ralph
j Bird, United States post office inspector
from Milwaukee, is here making ar-
rangements and looking up carriers.
W. C. Pond is postmaster. The daily
route traveled by the carriers will be
about 22 miles.
Factory Reeume* Operations.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21.— The
Berkey & Gay furniture factory, the.
largest in the world, resumed opera-
tions Tuesday, after a period of en-
forced idleness during the business de-
pression. The factory employs more
workmen than any of the other iuatitc-
Hons in this city, and, although all the
men are not taken back at once, they
will be put on gradually.
• Nominated for Congreee.
Detroit, Oct. 17.— Edwin Henderson,
a young lawyer, has been chosen by the
silver democrats to contest with John R.
Corliss, republican, for tbe seat in
congress from the First district
Student* at the L'nlvenlty.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 16.— The total emoll-
ment in all departments of the univor-
lity up to and including October 14
shows an increase of 25 over that of the
same date last year. If the same num-
ber register as late this year as last, this
year’s enrollment will break all previ-
ous records here and run considerably
over the 3,000 mark.
I have constantly on hand
at ray store and elevator on
8th Street a full stock of
Medium Clover,
Mamraothy Clover,
Alsyke Clover,
Alfalfa Clover,
White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all kinds.
Choice Timothy Hay
Mixed Hay.
Prairie liay.
Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
REVIV0
"Era** RESTORES
VITALITY*
Made a
ell Mail
of Me.
M Memory of Alpena Vlctima.
St. Joseph, Oct. 17.— The steamer Al-
pena foundered with all on board 16
years ago between this port and Chica-
go, and the day has been commemor-
ated nearly every year. Services were
held Friday in memory of the many
who lost their lives on the steamer.
Detroit*# BecUtratlon.
Detroit, Oct. 15.— The total registra-
tion in this city this year foots up 54,-
B68, which la a gain over four yean ago
Of 4,500.
w.'H. Beach
"G^ve me a liver regulator and I
can reaulale the world,” Bald a gen-
ius. The druggist handed him a bot-
tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills
Lawrence Kramer.
It not only Is so, It must be so, One
Minute Gough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. ~
• Lawrence Kramer.
1st Day.
15 th Day.
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. R act*
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*
fall. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost-
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wastlngr
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but Is %
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BuUder
and restores both vitality and strength to thex
muscular and nervous system, bringing bacte
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
Hr# of youth. It wards off Insanity and Cetw
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on bar-
Ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, f 1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for f 5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money to
every package. For tree circular address
i
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
For sale by Martain A Huixlnga.
'iV'
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Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.
For PresidentIde...
william McKinley,
cf Ohio.
For Vice President
GARRET A. HOBART,
of New Jertey.
State Ticket.
For Governor— HA ZEN S. PINGREE
of Wayne.
For Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS
B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.
For Secretary of State— WASHING-
TON GARDNER, of Calhoun.
For State Treasurer— GEORGE A.
STEEL, of Clinton.
For Auditor General— ROSCOE D.
DIX, of Berrien.
For Attorney General— FRED A.
MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Commissioner of State Land Of-
flee— WILLIAM A. FRENCH,
of Presque Isle.
For Supt. of Public Instruction— J.
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
For Member State Board of Educat ion
-J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.
Congressional Ticket.
ftor Member of ConureBB. Fifth District—
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
ofOrud Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For Stata Banator, Twenty-third Dlstrlct-
WILLIAM SAVIDGE.
For BapwaentatiTe, Fir»t Plitriet—
ISAAC MARS1LJE.
For RepreMntative. Becocd District—
ROBERT ALWARD.
County Ticket.
For Jod*e of Probate- J. V. B GOODRICH
For Sheriff— F. VAN BY.
For Clerk— C . K. HOTT.
For Register- P. BRUSSE.
For Traasurer-E. LYNN.
For Prosecuting Attorney- A. VIBHCFER.
FJT Oir. Cl. Ooms.-O. E. KOLLEN.L.P. ERNST.
For OoroDars-J. HASTEN BBOEK. 0. E.
TATES.
For Sorreyor— E. II PECK.
Geo. P. Hummer and The
“News”
Id our Issue of the 5th inst., ap
peared the following:
At New Haven. Conn., Mr. Br>an
made use of the following language:
“You have laboring men also in large
numbers in tbls city. I do not know
whether the advocates of the gold
standard, who employ men in the
shops, insist upon telling their em
pioyes how to vote. * • We recog-
nise that the men who have sense
enough to do the work we want done
have sense enough to vote right with-
out our telling them bow to vote.”
to pass through this city, should Inci-
dentally Impose this censure upon
Holland employers who attempt to di-
veet how their employes are to vote,
what a treading on corns there would
be. And how it would be appreciated
by the men.
Some weeks ago Mr. Hummer, as
managerof the West Michigan furni-
ture Xactory, took It upon himself on
n Saturday afternoon to collect the
employes of his factory and talk to
theml(oran hour or more upon the
blessings of “sixteen to-one.” It was
an unusual proceeding, and Its propri-
ety was questioned by many of our ci-
tizens, even among those that had
been addressed. Nevertheless the
News refrained from any comment,
never even mentioning the digression,
until we heard from Mr. Bryan him-
-aelf on the subject, and then we gave
ashort extract of his remarks, with
comment^ thereo’, as reproduced
above.
We admit that the language used
by Mr. Bryan, though very courteous,
to pungent, and has a sting to it. Ap
parently it must have been felt by Mr.
Hummer, for If applied directly to the
West Michigan incident Mr. Bryan Is
made to say: "We recognize that the
men who have sense enough to do the
work the West Michigan furniture
factory wants done, have sense enough
to vote right without Mr. Hummer
telling them how to vote.”
If the rebuke thus administered to
our esteemed townsman— not by the
News, but by Mr. Bryan— was merit'd
and Just, the honorable thing for Mr.
Hummer to do would have been to
apologize to his men, for thus impos-
ing upon him. If on the other hand
Mr. Hummer’s conduct in directing
the men that worked for him how best
to vote was exemplary and meritori-
ous, the manly thing for him to do
would have been to arraign Mr. Bryan,
and not the News, for thus "cowardly
casting insinuations upon his charac-
ter, either politically or as a business
man.”
If Mr. Hummer in intermingling
with the political views of his men
and directing them how best to vote,
was not violating the unwritten law
of propriety, then Mr. Bryan is at
fanlt in censuring New Haven manu-
facturer* for exercising a right w! ich
in Mr. Hummer's judgment must te
held as “paramount”— a political ad-
jective which is lu great favor with
on the unlimited Ucket. If a legiti-....nw. *.- „„„ unUnifted coinage of silver
mate quotation from Mr. Bryan's and should vote for Bryan at the todo-
speeches is so dangerous to ihe “poli-
tical character” of Mr. Hummer— we
do not say that It is— there must be
something radically wrong eliher with
Mr. Bryan or Mr. Hummer. Tbit
matter also we leave for an adjust-
ment between them.
However, our esteemed townsman,
the Popocratic nominee, recognized as
he is. in this city and county, for his
political audacity and the dexterity
of his political movements, evidently
thought by a Hank movement to turn
this Bryan gun. which was directly
aimed at him, upon the News, and
thus pose as a martyr at our hands.
Hence the abusive effusion of last
week, which In Justice to both we re-
produce this week:
Holland, Mich , Oct. 12, 1896.
Holland City News, City.
Gentlemen:—! very much regret
that it is necessary for me to address
you at this time. My life has been an
open book to the citizens of Holland
during my residence here. 1 have done
what I could as a good citizen to merit
the coniidence and esteem of every
man. regardless of his religious or po-
litical belief; and simply because I
have been honored, and very largely
through the good will and interest of
my own fellow townsmen, with the
nomination of congressman, Ido not
feel that this is sufllcient cause for
your paper to cowardly cast insinua-
tions upon my character, either politi-
cally or as a business man.
I have to say that the nomination
came to me wholly unsolicited and
without desire or effort upon my part.
So far as the campaign is concerned,
it has been entirely free from person-
alities on both my own part and that
of my opponent. Nowhere in the dis-
trict has a single paper contained a
word reflecting upon the character of
Mr. Smith, either politically or In a
business way, and it has remained for
the News and the Grondicet in my own
home to assail me by cowardly Insinu-
ations.
The statement is being circulated
and has been furthered by both the
News and Qrondtcet that the men in
my employ are being coerced and
threatened with discharge, unless
they support me. No baser falsehood
was ever circulated. Every man in
my employ is at liberty to vote exactly
as he wishes and I stand ready to con-
tribute one thousand dollars to any
charitable or religious institution in
this city that the News may desig-
nate If they can find any man who
says that in any way, either by word
or the slightest sign, that it has ever
been intimated to him that his posi-
tion depended upon his giving me his
support.
I will ask the News to publish this
statement In order that it may have as
wide a circulation as the insinuations
which you have pub'lshed against me
heretofore. Yours very truly,
Geo P. Hummer.
Defamation of character is a serious
charge to make against any one, espe-
cially when It is known at the time
that there is no foundation for it. Mr.
Hummer accuses the News of being
guilty hereof, but knowing the weak
points of our assailant, as they have de-
veloped during the campaign, we are
inclined to charge this up to
h!m not so much as an error of the
heart, but rather to a growing volu-
bility and extravaganza of language.
Under the peculiar and trying cir
cumstances In which Mr. Hummer
has been placed since making hls at
tack upon the News we have no desire
to extend our remarks or criticisms
upon him as a politician or a candi-
date, as we intirrated we would last
week. We are satlsfl- d to leave the
matter with our readers and the pub-
lic.
The News is not given to that style
of Journalism which Includes “cow-
ardlj” attacks upon character. Mr.
Hummer Is simply setting up a man of
straw, upon which to demonstrate his
prowess as an aonibllator.
free and'
ing election, I, In Justice to myself and
my fellow countrymen, desire, through
the columns of thapre^a. to make the
following statement and to define my
present position: lea
On the 9th day of October, 1896, two
strangers called «t my residence In
Jamestown, one purporting to be a
minister of the gospel and the other
claiming to be looking over the route
of the proposed new railroad from
Grand Rapids to Saugatuck. During
the conversation I was asked if I was
in favor of using both gold and silver
as money, and knowing it was the pol-
icy of the republican party to use b >th
gold and silver aq money, under such
restrictions as should at all times pre-
serve the parity of the two metals and
make them Interchangeable with each
other, I answered yes. On being asked
if I would sign my name to a paper to
that effect, for their personal benefit,
I said that I woujd.'aod signed the
same after it had been .read to, me as
above.
Any other statement not consistent
with the above that may appear in
said letter was placed there without
my knowledge or consent, and was
done to deceive people by using my
name as a brother of the mdrtyred
president, James A. Garfleld.' .<
I further desire to define nfy posi-
tion as being in favor of the principles
of the republican party as laid down
in the platform adopted at St. Louis,
and I am anxiously waiting for the
third day -of November, when I shall
cast my vote for the boy ‘•oldier, the
mature statesman and magnificent ex-
ample of American citizenship, Wil-
liam McKinley, and the entire repub-
lican ticket, the election of which will
bring protection, reciprocity and pros
peritv, and give us the assurance of
the maintenance at all times of a
sound financial policy.
If my martyred brother were alive
hls voice would be heard from ocean
to ocean In favor of the republican
party and its principles, and I should
prove myself a traitor to his memory
and to the people of my country who
placed him in the presidential chair,
a position the highest in the gift of
the people, were I to oppose them,
when 1 believe the principles he advo-
cated are as true to-day as thev were
when he was here to proclaim them.
From this time until after election
a banner bearing the names of McKin-
ley, Hobart, Pingieeand Smith shall
be seen floating from my quiet little
home in the township of Jamestown.
Thomas Garfield.
Here is another sample of political
forgery, brought to light by the Lon-
don Financial News of Sept. 14:
In our Issue of Aug. 13 we tookocca-
sion to refer to the circulation in the
American newspapers of an article en-
titled "The Grip of Gold," purporting
to be an extract from the Financial
News of March 10, 1896, and we stated
that no such article had ever appeared
in this Journal. As certain American
papers continue to reprint this article,
crediting it to the Financial News, we
have again to warn our readers and our
American contemporaries that it is a
fo'gery, ard its whole tenor la entirely
opoosed to the view we have always
taken of the effect of free-8llV6r legis-
lation In the United States.
that as it may, the News is not
to arbitrate between Mr.
and bis congressional nominee
That Garfield Letter.
Not satisfied with publishing gar-
bled extracts from speeches made by
eminent men, living and dead, where-
by to deceive the public, the Bryan
Free Silver campaign managers have
resorted to more despicable agencies
in advocacy of their debased currency
and to mislead the public. Ihe Popo-
cratic state central committee recent-
ly gave publicity to a letter purported
to have been written by Thomas Gat-
fleld, the venerable and only brother
of the late President James A. Gar-
field, in which he was made to sub-
scribe to the freesilver faith, denounce
the republican financial doctrine, and
promise to vote for Bryan.
Thomas Garfleld, as is well known,
lives In Jamestown, about seventeen
miles from this city, on an eighty-acre
farm, which he carved out of the pri-
meval forest, and where he has lived
for a quarter of a century. He is now
about 75 years old, a sufferer from
rheumatism, but otherwise rugged,
and is as clear and vigorous mentally
as he ever was.
In writing the letter endorsing Bry-
aoism Mr. Garfield was made the vic-
tim of a confidence game. Chairman
L. K. Bishop of the republican con-
gressional committee received last
week from him an explanatory letter,
which at the same time gives his true
sentiment*. The letter is as follows:
Jamestown, Mich., Oct. 13.
Colonel L. K. Bishop,
Chalrra. Rep. Congressional Com..
Grand Rapids, Mich.
My attention having been called to
a letter purporting to have been writ-
ten by me, in which I am quoted as
raying that I had repudiated the re-
publican platform as adopted at St
Louis, and that I was in favor of the
Mayor Hazen S. Pingree and Col.
John Atkinson arrived In Holland on
Wednesday afternoon and were es-
corted to the New City Hotel where
a public reception was tendered the
gubernatorial party. In the evening
a royal reception was accorded them at
the opera house, where a mighty con-
course of people thronged the buil-
ding so that not even standing room
could be secured and hundreds were
reluctanth turned away. P. H. Mc-
Bride presided and Mayor Plngiee
recleved a more enthusiastic ovation
than the silver candidate for presi-
dent wh*u here last week. The
mayor’s remarks were mainly devoted
to state affairs, showing the essential
points for the interest of the farmer
and laboring mau and making no dis-
crimination between rich and poor.
Col. Atkinson's address was short,
pointed and forcible, demonstrating
the ever reliable principles of the re-
publican party, as also bow Mr. Bryan
four years ago was a staunch advocate
of the sound money plank In the de-
mocratic platform and an enemy of
protection, the fundamental principle
essential to prosperity. He paid a
fitting tribute to the mayor’s integ
rity. State Senator Jeolson of Grand
Rapids limited his remarks to state
affairs. Music was furnished by the
college students and the McKinley
and Hobart Honest Money club, which
were greeted with outburst! of ap-
plause.
, Persona,! ^ Mention.
Editor Charles E Bassett of Fenn-
vllle was in the city Wednesday.
H. Vdn Tongeren was in Grand
Haven ou busines Tuesday.
Dr. H. F. Thomas of Allegan was
In the city Wednesday on his way to
Douglas where he was scheduled to
speak in the evening.
A. M. Kantem of Salt Lake City,
Utah, arrived here Saturd iy and will
spend a few weeks in this city and
vicinity, .
Dr. G. J. Koilen left for 1 he east last
week In the Interest of Hope College.
Mis* Jennie Baker of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Miss Fannie Verbeck,
Sunday
Peter Bradford of Grand Piapids
spent a few days with the Misses De-
Vries, the milliners
Geo. Van Hess, who holds a position
in the general oflice of the C. & W. M.
nil way at Grand Rapids, spent Sun-
day in Holland.
Theodore Boge of Grand Rapids
was In the city Monday in the inter-
est of hls shoe business.
Attorney John Vennema of Chica-
go is visiting with hls parents and
friends here.
E. Van der Veen and family atten-
ded the funeral of the Rev. Dr. Chris-
tian Van der Veen at Grand Rapids
on Tuesday.
Dr. E. S. Walklev of Grand Haven
called on friends here Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook attended
the wedding of the doctor’s sister at
Allegan, Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Win. II . Bruins of
Coopersville are the guests of the
family of Mrs. I). Te Roller.
Mrs. BenJ. F. Dal man is recovering
from her recent sickness.
C. B. Dakuan has returned from Al-
legan.
Sheriff Keppel was in the city Fri-
day subpoening witnesses for the next
terra of eourt.
Counterfeit nickels are being made
and circulated in Benton Harbor.
Board of Supervisors.
The special committee of the board
on good roads was directed to meet
with the Ottawa County Good Roads
Association on Tuesday, Jan. 5.
The county tax to be raised this fall
is $19,650, and the state tax $27,141; to-
tal $46,791. Last year the county tax
was $33,575, and the state tax $40,007;
total $73,682.
The water rates with the city of
Grand Haven were established at 8
centi per 1,000 gallons for the court
house; 125 a year for the jail, and $100
a year for the lawn.
The board adopted a resolution that
hereafter no political meetings, speak-
ing, demonstrations or In fact meet-
ings of any kind outside court house
business, shall be held in the court
bouse with the exception of school ex-
aminations, and the janitor was in-
structed to see that this resolution
was obeyed
The salaries of the several county
officers have been fixed as follows:
Treasurer, $900; clerk, $600: pros, atty.,
$1,000; commissioner of schools, $1,000;
janitor, $5C0. The new treasurer’s
bond was placed at $50,000.
In 1893 Mr. W. J. Bryan was editor
of the Omaha World Hearld, and on
the 31st of July of that year an-
nounced editorially hls views on the
silver question. He advocated:. (1)
The repeal of the silver purchasing
clause of the Sherman act. (2) Pro-
viding for the free coinage of silver
“on such a standard aa will put about
ICO cents of silver In each dollar, tak-
ing the average value for the last six
months.” He declared there ought to
be do question about the first, and
that the second was “honest and safe
bimetal Ism on tha ratio of 1 to 25,”
and added, “No people except the
greedy owners of silver mines, anxious
to make inordinate profits, are inter-
ested In coinage at the ratio of 1 to
16.” There was some good sense In
the views be advocated then.
if
At present there is every indication
of a “landslide,” in comparison to
which that of the campaign of 1802 is
Rev. Dr. Christian Van der Veen
died Saturday at hls home In Grand
Rapids at the age of about 58 years.
Deceased wac. a prominent member In
church clrcUs and a student of much
talent and nonwn. He was widely
known in Western Michigan, being
one of the pioneer colony that settled
In Holland. He graduated from Rut-
gers’ college and seminary, New Jer-
sey, In 1861, and together with Rev.
Jacob Van der Meulen and the late
Rev. R. Pieters formed a trio who first
finished their studies In the East. He
has served various churches in
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Drenthe
and Montague. He came to Holland
in 1870 and assumed charge of De Hope
and taught In the seminary. During
the following year he lost his health
from exposure at the great tire, and
subsequently moved to Canyon City,
Colorado. At the expiration of two
years he returned to Michigan.’ In
1889 he entered Olivet College, where
he remained a year, and then resided
in Grand Rapids, where he remained
until his death. He contributed to
church orgats and wrote on a theolog-
ical reference book, that he hoped to
complete before hls death, but in
which be was disappointed. The fun-
eral services were held on Tuesday and
were largely attended, Revs. Wm. H.
Williamson. John Van der Meulen
and E. Winter officiating. A widow
and nine children survive him.
- - -
OUR STANDARD BEARERS.
Fop President and Vico • Proaldent,
M’KINLEY AND HOBART.
For (lovcrnor.
HAZEN S. PINGREE.
The Ideal Pnaeea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi-
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery,, aa an Ideal Panacea foi
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints
having used it in my family forth*
last five years, to the exclusion oi
physician’s prescriptions or other pre-
parations.”
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister o»
theMethodist Episcopal Church for »
years or more, and have never foun«
- - — - anything so beneficial, or that
Insignificant. Mr. McKinley is Ifkely gave i&e such speedy relief as Di
to have a larger popular and electoral 5,D^?eW P^covery.” Try this Idea
___ i __  a — * inilcyh TTnmoFlcr nnw
majority than was ever given any
American president.
Cough Remedy now.
. H. Walsh, Holland, >
id 1 vt A. He KroJf Zeeland,
The present mayor of Detroit and
Republican candidate for governor,
Hazen S. Pingree, was born at Den-
mark. Me.. August 30. 1840. the fourth
child of Jasper and Adeline Pingree.
His first American forefather was
Moses Pingree. who emigrated from
England in 1640. and settled in Ips-
wich, Mass., where hls descendants
continued to reside for more than 140
years. Many of the family have been
distinguished in colonial and national
history; prominent among them Sam-
uel Everett Pingree, governor of Ver-
mont, 1884-86. Jasper Pingree was a
farmer and resided at Denmark, Me.,
from the time of his birth in 1806 until
1871, going then to Detroit, Mich.,
where he died in ISS.’.
The sou resided with his parents
until 14 years of age. when he went to
Saco, Me., and secured employment in
a cotton factory, lu I860 he went to
Hopkinton, Mass., and secured employ-
ment in a shoe factory. Here he
learned the trade of cutter at which
he worked until August 1, 1869, when
he enlisted as a private in Company F,
First Massachusetts regiment of Heavy
Artillery, for the unexpired three years'
term of the regiment. When the regi-
ment was mustered out at the end of
the term, he re-enlisted on the battle-
field for three years more, or during
the war. With the regiment he partic-
ipated in the second battle of Hull Run,
:he battles of Fredericksburg Road,
Harris Farm and Spottsylvania Court
House, Cold Harbor, North Anne and
South Anne. At the battle of Spott-
sylvania Court House his regiment
opened the engagement and killed
122 men and wounded 368.
On May 25, 1864, Mr. Pingree, with a
number of his comrades, while recon-
noitering, were capthred by a squad of
Mosby's men. As prisoners of war
they were brought before that officer,
who exchanged his entire suit of
clothes with Pingree, but afterward
gave back the coat, remarking that
his men might shoot him fora ‘•Yank.”
After his capture he was confined for
nearly five months at Audersonville
stockade, Salisbury. N. C., and Millen,
Oh. At the latter place, in November,
1864, he was exchanged, rejoined his
regiment in front of Petersburg and
soon after took part in the expedition
to the Weldon railroad, and in the bat-
tles of Hoy d ton Road, Petersburg,
Sailor's Creek, Farnsviile and Appo-
matox Court House.
Mr. Pingree was mustered out of ser-
vice in August, 186.7, and shortly after
went to Detroit, Mich. Here for a
time he was employed in the boot and
shoe factory of H. P. Baldwin &. Co.
Deciding to embark in business for
himself, in December, 1886, with C. H.
Smith, he purchased a small boot and
shoe factory, the entire capital repre-
sented by the firm of Pingree A Smith,
when established. Iwing but 81,360.
The first year they employed but eight
persons and the value of their produc-
tion reached only 820,000. Increasing
business compelled their removal to
larger quarters, and in time they se-
cured and maintained their position as
the most extensive boot and shoe man-
ufacturers in tlie west, and their factory
is excelled by but one or two in the
United States. Over TOO persons are
employed and the value of their annual
products amount* to about 81,000,000.
From the beginning of this enter-
prise Mr. Pingree has had the general
supervision of the entire establishment.
His success has been the result of hard
work and good management. In social
life he is large-hearted and generous,
a faithful friend and good citizen. He
has confined his energies almost solely
to the advancement of his business,
bat has ever evinced a commendable
public spirit and a willingness to do his
full share to proindtc all public pro-
ject*.
Mayor Pingree has in his possession
at bis Detroit residence three old mus-
kets, one of which was carried by hls
great grandfather in the Revolutionary
war,' another by his grandfather in the
war of 1813, and the third by himself
in the war of the Rebellion.
Mr. IMngree was elected mayor of
Detroit in 1889 and is now serving his
fourth term in that office. On August
7. 1896, he was nominated for Governor
of Michigan on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Pingree married Frances A. Gil-
bert, of Monnt Clemens, Mich , Febru-
arv 28. 1872. They have had three
children— two daughters, the eldest
now deceased, and one son.
Marriage Licenses .
William LMDhouta. ZsaUnd..., ........ *8
Jolla M. Cobaro, ZmUdI. ........... . .....
Tymao Poniieio. Bssvwdam.. ............ t..}®
L ss<« l)«t Haar, Z aland.. ................... ..
John J . Waheka. Zeeland ............... ' . BB
OeeaJeRartger. Zeeland ........ ......
Hlrani R. Boitbuls, Ferrvsborg ............ 24
Maf»| Dekkluga, Spring Lake..., ............... *o
Abram F Piahrr, Grand Haven ............... 23
Katlu Kamphu «. Grand Haven ................ 22
-  -
Real Estate Transfers.
Mary Ellen Stebbena tod husband tn Chan
Doerr, ft acrea lo eec 1, Grand Hiyeo. . . .$1,200
Edward Bookbnnt to John Balcome, n U
ae M *o. 3, Crockery ...... .......... oftO
Wm.L. Avery and wife to Abel Boerema
and vrife, part lot 6, bk. A. Holland ....... 6/0
Maitba Rollen to Aon V. Oaborne. w
nw Jd are. 11, Holland ................... * ir.9
Jacob Wabekeand wife to B. J. Poeat w 4
w H w H M U •«>. 1 ard part e H * H «
M ae id, aeo. 1, Holland ................... 650
Edward Krnlaerg* and wife to Fied W.
Llak. !ot231. Waveily .................... 10O
Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank all of our friends
for the kindness shown us in our late
bereavement in the loss of our beloved
wife »nd mother, and especially J.
Alberti, undertaker, Fred Boone and
L. A. Stratton, livery, for services
rendered. Seth Nibbelink
and children.
Holland, Oct. 23, 1896.
Election lotice.
City of Holland, Mich , 1
Clerk’s Office, Oct. 15, 1896. i
2b the Electors of the City of Holland: •
Notice is hereby given, that for the
purpose of holding the general elec-
tion on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Mooda vof November next (No-
vember 3, 1896), the following places
in the several wards of the city have
been designated by the common coun-
cil. viz:
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
first floor
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1, first, floor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Adrian Kulte.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irvin
Carvel Ink.
You are further notified that at said
general election the following officers
are to be elected, viz:
A Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Attorney General,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and Commissioner of #the State Land
Office; also a number of the State
Board, of Education In place of David
A. Hammond, whose term of office
will expire December 31, 1896; also
fourteen Electors of President and
Via -President of the United States:
aisu a Representative in Congress for
I)the Fifth Congressional District of
this Staid, to which Ottawa county
belongs: also a Senator for the Twen-
ty-third Senatorial District of this
State, comprising the counties of Mus-
kegon and Ottawa: also a Representa-
tive in the Stale Legislature for the
First Represeutative District of Otta-
wa County, to which the City of Hol-
land belongs.
You are also further notified that at
said general election the following
county officers are to be elected, viz:
A Judge of Probate In the place of
John V. B. Goodrich, whose term of
office will expire December 81st, 1896;
a Sheriff in the place of Bastiaan D.
Keppe), whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31st, 1896: a County
Clerk in the place of George D. Tur-
ner, whi se term of office will expire
December 31st, 1896; a Register of
Deeds in the place of Charles II. Clark,
whose tei ro of office will expire Decem-
ber 31st, 1896; a County Treasurer In
the place of Henry Pelgrim, whose
term of office will expire December
31 St, 1896; a Prosecuting Attorney in
the place of Arend Vlsscher, whose
term of office will expire December
3lst, 1896; two Circuit Court Commis-
sioners in the place of John C. Post
and Louis P. Ernst, whose terms of
office expire December 31st, 1806; two
Coroners in the place of John Masten-
hroek and Oscar E. Yates, whose terras
of office expire December 31st, J896;
and one County Surveyor in the Diace
of Emmet II. Peck, whose term of
office will expire December 81st, 1896.
In W I tress Whereof I have hereun-
to set my hand, the day and year first
above written.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Lv. Grand Kaplda ........
Ar-Wsvariv .............
Holland ................
Chicago ................
a.m.
8 30
9 20
9 30
3 10
p.m.
p.m.
1 *6
2 01
2 09
0 50
p.m.
P.m.
•fl 65
7 20
7 a
p.m.
p.m*
11 CO
11 46
12 00
6 80
&.m
a.m.a m. p.m p m
Lr.Cnicttgo ............... 7 » 5 00 11 30
Holland .............. 19 25 9 4< 5 00
Wavarlv ............. 0«o 12 30 1) fC ft Oft
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10 25 1 25 10 30 6 00
Lv. 'i rHvrrHeCUy ......... 11 ‘25 12 40
Pttoakey . ............. 3 45
a.m. p.m.n.tn p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. am. p'lu. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwator ...... 5 20 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 a 7 67 12 30 3 55 2 15
Grand riaven ... 10 34 8 28'J (2 2 60
Ar. Waverlv ....... 11 20 9 1ft 1 60 3 30
Holland ......... 11 25 9 86 166 3 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 36
Ip.m.am. p.m.p.m.am.
am. am. pm. pm a.m.
Lv. Allegan ........... 8 10 0 00
Holland .......... 6 0C 9 05 1 66 7 10
Waverlv .......... 535 8 90 2 U 7 16
Grand Haven .... 6W in o« < 60 8 10
Lv. Muskegon ....... 665 10 40 8*2 8 40
Ar.Fentwater . ..... 11 00 11 20
am. pm. pm.
•Dally.
Train* laavlnf Holland 6.00 a. m . and 12.25 p. \
m. oonneot at Grand Bapida with O. R. A I. ar-
riving at Patoakey 1.4ft p. m. and 0.90 p. to.
and Maoklnaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. tn.
Detroit,.
June 28, 1896.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Bapida....,
At.Unrinff ...........
Deirolt ...... . .....
• • • •••••«Lv. Datroit. ...................
Parlor Carton all trains, cents for i
OEaDrHAVEN. , ~
J. a HOLCOMB. Holland Afaot
O. P. A. Gran i R.plda.' MU»
'Jarir
II
Sfr-*
Have others sllel to mi < > that watch
rtn right?
TRY HARDIE.
If you are not fully satisfied It costs
you nothing. If you are, our prices
are the lowest. We use no imitation
material and our oils are the best that
money can buy. We have the most
cmplete outfltof tools for fine repaii-
ing in the city.
East Eighth Street.
Sound Money.
All Democrats interested in the
ciuse of sound money are earnestly re-
quested to attend an Informal meet-
ing to be held Tuesday evening, Oct.
27, 1896, over E. J. Harrington’s store,
Eighth street. Ily order of Cora .
Masons are at work on the founda
tlon of the new three-story brick block
of J. Van Dyk, Sr.
Saturday before ilectron Is registra-
tion day.
d .< .1
Have you moved since last spring?
It’s none of our business, provided you
don’t fail to register.
An instruction ballot will appear in
next week’s Issue of the News, fortl e
information of voters.
Sound Monday Democra-
tic Meeting.
Edwy C. Reid, editor of the Alleg? n
Gazette,1 will address a R’publicm
meeting at Graafschap on Thursday
evening, Uct. 29.
Rev. A. Van den Berg; of Overlsel
will preach for the Fourth Ref. con-
gregation next Sunday.
Holland,
at io:oo, A. M.
in favor of Honest Money, and the
hearty cordemnation of the Chicago
platform, addresses will be made by
COD. JOHN P. IRISH,
the noted orator of the Pacific Coast,
a most convincing advocate of sound
money;
Ex Governor Tnos. M. Waller,
of Connecticut, for many years a lea-
der in the councils of the Democratic
party;
Prof. Bradley M. Thompson,
of the University of Michigan, the
eloquent expounder of the principles
of finance:
Hon. John J. Enright,
of Detroit;
Hon. Rufus F. Sprague,
the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor.
This distinguished party will arrive
by special train via C. & W. M. R’y,
Saturday, Oct. 31, at 10 a. m.. accom-
panied by Wurzburg Military Band.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
C. J. De Roo and J. C. Post talked
free silver at Grand Haven Thursday
evening.
Sir. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch have
\ admitted a daughter to their home on
\the north side of the bay. She arrived ' glut of the fruit in the markets of the
Xhursday morning.
TlnrCadies’ Guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give a social at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
on Friday evening of next week.
The W. C. T. U. will hold their par-
lor meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Post, on 13th street, Friday, Oct. 30,
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Howell will have
charge of the meeting.
Be on hand at 10 o’clock sharp next
Monday morning at Vandersluis’ dry
goods store and secure some of that
men’s winter underwear for 29c each.
Not a garment will be sold till 10
o’clock, but come in time or you’ll get
left. _
List of advertised letters for the
Prof. A. J. Marks gave an Oriental
entertainment In Winants Chapel on
Thursday evening. Many scenes in
Oriental life were produced, an Orien-
tal supper was served, and many large
and beautiful paintings of Palestine
and Jerusalem were exhibited and de
scribed. The audience was well en-
tertained. The entertainment will
be repeated on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, at the M. E. phuroh,
with new features.
week ending Oct. 23rd, at the Hol-
land, Mich., postofflee: Tom Battles,
Miss Mira Bekins, J. C. Boyd, Lue La
Flous, George N. Lawton, H. D.
Marks, N. C. Pedersen.
Cou. De Key/.er, P. M.
Wheat is going up whilesilver keeps
declining. Now will the freesllver-
ites, who have been telling the farm-
ers all through the campaign that it
was the decline of silver that forced
the price of wheat during the past
years, explain this reversal in results
to their deluded hearers?
Prof. Hicks, the weather prophet,
gives the following dismal prediction
for the coming winter: The winter ot
1896-97 will be very long and cold, with
much snow in all localities where snow
is a factor. Blizzards will be numer-
ous, highways will be blockaded, all to
be followed by much rainfall and high
water most of the year. Do not be in
haste to get in spring crops. Plant
large and late varieties of corn. Pro-
vide good shelter for self and stock,
and do not forget the suffering, hun-
gry and poor of our land.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society of Hope church was held
at the home of Mrs. Chas. H. Harmon
on Wednesday afternoon. As officers
were elected Mrs. J. T. Bergen, presi-
dent; Mrs. B. B. Godfrey and Mrs.
John J. Cappon, vice presidents, Mrs.
F. C. Hall, secretary, and Mrs. C.
Doesburg trea^irer. Mrs. C. V. R.
Gilmore tendered her resignation as
president of the society.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen addressed
the citizens of Overlsel on Thursday
evening and the town hall was packed.
The enthusiasm manifested excelled
that of any previous occ*8lon and a
score or more of old time Democrats
signified their intention of voting for
McKinley and sound money. Scarcely
had the young attorney closed his ar-
guments when the multitude congre-
gated in the open air and Mr. Kollen
was compelled to make a second ad-
dress and his forcible speech elicited
vociferous applause. Overlsel will be
carried by the republicans this fall
by a good majority, which will be the
second time since its settlement.
Owing to the low stage of water in
the channel and the high sea, the
steamer Soo City sought shelter at
Grand Haven harbor on Wednesday
mowing. In turning around her cap-
tain allowed the steamer to run too
far on the north side of the river, op-
posite the D. & M. docks, and she went
hard aground opposite the base of the
big sand hill. All steam was put on
and for four hours she worked might
and main in an effort to free herself.
It was useless, however, and she sig-
nalled for assistance, when the steam
er City of Kalamazoo released her.
She arrived here late in the afternoon
and iriade her regular trip to Chicago
that evening. She carried a good cargoVUIAV
of freight.
Arrangements have been made by
the postal department to make ex-
periments on establishing a rural free
delivery system in Michigan and Wis-
consin, the same as has been placed in
operation in Georgia. The trial in
this state will be made in Kalamazoo
county. The delivery will be made
by mounted carriers, mall being de-
livered each day to every por-
tion of the county. To do this will
require a number of carriers, and it
will be the duty of the inspector who
makes the experiment to determine
how many carriers will be required
and the cost of the service.
The actual price paid for wheat at
the Walsh-De Roo Mills last Wednes-
day was 75 cents. Welcome!
The Volksstem, published on that
same day, quoted the price at 63 cents.
You see, it is essential for calamity-
howlers and free silver advocates,
when they are out among the “poor
farmers,” to tell them that “the crime
of '78” is responsible fbr the present
low prices of wheat; that so long as
silver is not freely coined in unlimited
quantities the price of wheat will re-
main low; and hence the discrepancy
between the price actually paid to the
farmers at the Walsh De Roo Mills
and the quotation in the XoVcwtm.
The Albany Journal says: “It ap-
pears that wherever Mr, Bryan speaks
an assessment by the Village or city
must first be paid to the national
committee. The assessment varies
from •50 to 1300, according to the size
of the town. If the payment is not
made in advance then Mr. Bryan’s
train goes whizzing by, no matter how
many curious persons are waiting at
the station to see what kind of a being
he is. The littlle town of Noblesvllle,
Ind., had to raise 1150 before the train
would stop. A demand was made on
Logansport, Ind./ for 1800.” If this
be the case, says the G. H. Tribune,
It probably explains the cyclone that
passed through this city the other
A slight foretaste of winter visited
us Sunday. Snow flakes fell thick
and fast for a few hours. . ^
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith on
Wednesday evening, and Judge Albion
a ~ i Tourgee on Thursday evening— at
UCt. 31. Lyceum opera house.
Justice Fairbanks on Tnursday
filed an application for a marriage
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith on
Wednesday evening, and Judge Albion
W. Tourgee on Thursday evening— at
Lyceum opera house.
license for Cornelius Broersman and
Miss Minnie Alofs, both of this^ity.
The Scholteu bridge on the Zeeland
road is being repaired and teams are
compelled to add an extra mile to
their route in going to and from the
village.
“Mr. Bryan's address in this city
was able and convincing”— such was
the impression it left with our con-
temporary across the street.
Postmaster C. De Keyzer and his
assistants are again prepared to meet
the approaching blizzards and still re-
main comfortable. The partitions in
the post office have been extended to
the ceiling.
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith ad-
dressed two rousing meetings, at Al-
lendale Centre and Coopersville,
Thursday. It seemed as though the
whole neighborhood turned out to
hear him.
Twenty members of the Band of
Union enjoyed the hospitality of Miss
Reka Hiddlng at her home on Twen-
ty-fourth street on Wednesday even-
ing. Refreshments were served and
a g:od social hour was enjoyed.
A straw vote was taken at Lansing
Wednesday among the delegates in
attendance upon the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows. Ballot boxes were placed
at the doors of the lodge room and as
the delegates left the room they were
requested to vote for the candidates
of their choice. A large number of
votes were cast, 229 being for McKin-
ley and 125 for Bryan.
fihra Good Majoritin (or Sound Mon«y,
UN
Protection and Reciprocity.
rfOTE THE WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
W® Have Had Four Year, of Democracy
and Hu.lne*. Depre«.lou-Noir Let C.
Have a I’erlod of Repobllrantam and
Ba.lne*. Activity.
A carload of furniture was recently
shipped from the West Michigan fur-
niture factory to St. Louis, but before
being removed from the car it was
partly. destroyed by fire. It was shipp-
ed hack to the factory here and was
wholly destroyed in Friday evening's
conflagration.
At the suggestion of Dwight L.
Moodv, the evangelist, an effort is
being made in Boston to raise a fund
for the purpose of gathering for the
poor the apples which, owing to- the
At great financial risk, J. B. Nykerk
of Hope College closed contracts yes-
terday with the Hext Concert Co., a
body of foreign musicians, who have
just opened a week’s engagement at
Chickering Hall, New York City.
This will be one of the grandest at-
tractions of the kind In this state and
the University of Michigan, the State
Normal, and the different colleges
have hastened to secure them. For
advertisements and particulars see
later issues.
country, would otherwise be permitt-
ed to go to waste in the orchards.
morning.
The sensational event of the week
in this city was the arrest of several
parties charged with defrauding the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. It
seems that for a period of months, if
not longer, a systematic scheme has
been carried on in the hide-receiving
department of the tannery by which
the company was made to pay for
more hides than were actually deliv-
ered. Arend Verlee was in charge of
this branch of the business. His duty
was to give the parties dell verb g hides
and pelts a certificate, showing num-
ber of hides, weight and grade, whlct
certificate would be audited at the of-
fice and payments made accordingly.
The scheme, as come to light, was to
enter a greater number of hides ofMn
the certificate than was actually de-
livered, the excess to be divided be-
tween the parties delivering the hides
and issuing the certiflcat3. It re
quired some studious watching on the
part of the company, after their suspi-
cions had been aroused, to verify their
surmises. In the course of time, how-
ever, they collected sufficient evidence
and commencing on Saturday and con-
tinuing through the week the follow-
ing parties have been complained
a/ainst and arrested: Arend Verlee,
the employe of the company, and J.
Klein, Jac. Kuite Jr., Wm. Van der
Veere, and Frank Kuite, butchers, all
of this city. Upon his arrest Mr. Ver-
lee admitted the charge; the others
have not. All have been held to the
circuit court fpr trial, with hall in the
sum of 8800.
Now is the chance to buy Drugs and
Patent Medicines.. Will Z. Bangs is
compelled to move, and will sell his
entire stock at cost. •
HUIn® on Free Colnng*.
(Garbled and misleading quotations
have been made from Mr. Blaine’s
speech of Feb. 7. 1878, the purpoae of
the misrepresentations being to show
that he favored the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. The
whole drift of his speech was adverse
to such coinage and here is one para-
graph in which the objection is very
explicitly stated.
"Our line of policy in a joint move-
ment with other nations to remonetize,
is simple and direct. The difficult
problem is whnt we shall do when we
aim to re-establish silver without the
co-operation of Euronean powers and
really as an advance movement to
coerce those powers into the same
policy. Evidently the first dictate of
prudence is to coin such a dollar as will'
not only do justice among our citizens
at home, but will prove a protectiom—
an absolute barricade— against the gold
monomctallists of Europe, who, when
the opportunity offers, will quickly
draw from us the one hundred and
sixty millions of gold coin which we
now hold. If we coin a silver dollar of
full legal tender, obviously below the
current of value of the gold dollar, we
are opening wide our doors and invit-
ing Europe to take our gold. With our
gold flowing out from us we shall be
forced to the single silver standard and
onr relations with the leading commer-
cial countries of the world will be not
only embarrassed but crippled.”
A population whose labor is insuffi-
ciently remunerated must become
physically and morally unhealthy and
socially unstable; and thongh it may
succeed for a while in industrial com-
petition. by reason of the cheapness of
its products, it must in the end fall,
through hideous misery and degrada-
tion to utter ruin.-*- Professor1 U axis yi
IN ARKANSAS.
With me protection is a conviction,
Xota theory. I believe it and I warmly
idvocate it, because enveloped in it are
ny conn try's highest development and
freatoat prosperity; ont of it come the
greatest gains to the people, the great-
Mt comfort to tlie masses, the widest
incouragement for manly aspirations,
.he best and largest reward for honest
‘fforU, add a dignifying and elevating
jitizenshif), upon which the safety and
parity and permanency of our political
lystem depend.*— Wm. McKinley.
Next Monday, Oct. 26, at
10 o'clock
The following vignette will appear
at the head of the Republican column
In the blanket ballot which you will
take with you to the voting booth on
Tuesday, Nov. 3: .
at John Vandersluis’ Dry
Goods Store.
our cus-
we secured
We are alwavs on the lookout for the interest of
tomers. A large Underwear Factory failed, n.
part of the goods for almost a song, they arc a lot of
Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Under this vignette you will find the
names of the candidates for whom you
will vote if yon desire to continue your
support of the principles and policies
of the Republican party.
After the history and experiences of
the past four years we take it that
there are not many Republicans who
will not continue that support
Four years ago the country was cn-
joying an unprecedented degree of
business and industrial prosperity.
More men were at work in factories
and at better wages than in any pre-
vious year. Our exports of agricul-
tural, as well ns of other products,
were the largest in the history of the
country, and good prices were obtain-
able for almost every product of the
farm and of the factory.
The delusive promise was mode of
still better times if we would abandon
the old Republican policy of protec-
tion and adopt the Democratic policy
of free trade. We made the experi-
ment to our sorrow and have had a
long period of business depression as a
result.
The same men who were then advo-
cating free trade and prosperity are
now promising prosperity if we will
adopt their free silver notions. They
were all wrong four years ago. They
are no nearer right now.
Notwithstanding the confused and
uncertain conditions that prevailed
early in the campaign there is every
indication now of a sweeping Repub-
lican victory. All that is necessary to
make sure of this is to get out the full
Republican vote.
At the polls on election day stamp or
mark a.n (X) under the Republican
vignette, and then pass your ticket
'tb thit^tibtioti'l'uspactor. If you want
to vote' the straight Republican ticket
this is all you need to do, so far as
your own vote is concerned. Having
lone this early In the day see that
your Republican neighbors vote and
thus have your share of the triumph of
McKinley, Protection, Reciprocity and
Prosperity.
in Natural Grey, cotton and wool mixed, good weight and
worth from 40c to 50c each, next Monday they will be sold
for
1 296 M6ll I
Remember not a garment will be sold t ill 10 o'clock,
and no more than 2 suits to each customer.
Be on hand in time and bring your friends, we'll save
you money on anything you want to buy.
We also sell the best 25c Underwear for ladies to be
found in the state, see if it isn’t so. We are the Under-
wear House of Holland.
Yours for quick sales and small profits.
N. B. Just received a bargain in outing flannel at
<>c and 8c per yard. All new styles.
%
ireSHasaSESHSHBSHSHSHSESBSaSHSBSHSES
Cloaks,
Capes
Jackets-
Th® L®tRon of Her Klrction the Sam® a®
that In Main®.
Previous to the Vermont and Maine
•lections the free silver forces predicted
i reduction of the Republican majori-
ties below those of former years and
<ome of the more sanguine of them ex-
pected a fusion majority in the latter
*tate. It was generally said that if the
Republican plurality went above 25,-
JOu in Vermont or above 18,000 in
Maine it would furnish a pretty strong
indication of Republican success in the
:ountry at large In November. The
Republican plurality actually exceeded
10,000 in Vermont and approached 50,-
!K)0 in Maine, being in both eases the
largest ever obtained since the organ-
ization of the party.
Then the silver men said that they
nad expected nothing from New En-
gland, which was tied to the gold
standard, but that the south and west
would offset that by tremendous Dem-
ocratic and fusion majorities. The
ilection in Arkansas was pointed to as
i demonstration of this. But the full
returns from the Sc pteinbcrje lection in
that state are now in and they show
the fdllowing comparative results:
law IH9I 1896
Democrat ................ W.115 74.8»9 71.615
flepubllcsa ................ 83.641 26,06) 24.410
Populist .............. ....31.117 24.641 11.28)
Prohibition ............... 1,310 1.561 1,643
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit Underwear
Furnish absolute protection and exposure is Irnposssible. The
cost is hut little. Come and see them. Just the tiling
for children.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
We defy competition.
M. NOTIER
^S2SH5E5^ i^sasHsasssHsasHSHSHsasasasHSESSHsssasca^
llau’s Bazaar
Total ................ IVUHfl 126.086 110.978
Democratic plurality ..... r, 6.471 *8,821 46.335
It appears from these figures that
nore than half of the Populist vote of
1894 either stayed at home or else was
Absorbed by the Democrats, and even
.hen the plurality of the latter was
1,589 less than it was two years ago,
rod that was a year of sweeping Re-
publican success.
So far as these figures mean anything
they convey the same lesson as the
Vermont and Maine elections did. The
Dontocrats are staying at home and the
Republicans are coming out and Toting.
If the same thing holds trne in ML-hi-
?an there will be no limit to her plu-
rality Jor McKinley.
veld’s Bookstore.
17 CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
Silveurwctre.
Triple plated knives and forks 10c each.
Table spoons per set of 3, at 20c, 50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.50,
Tearpoons per set of 6, at 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. and l.COi
Fruit knives, set of six, 98c
Childs sets (knife, fork and spoon) 25c and '50c
Sugar shells 25c to 50c. Butter knives 25c and 50c.
Berry Spoons, silver or gold bowls 50c to 1.25.
Mugs, handsomely engraved, 25c to 1.50.
Bon Bon Baskets, quadrupp’e plate, gold lined 1.00
Card Receiver, quadrupple plate 1.25
Pickle castor, fancy 1 50.
Butter dishes, quadruple plate 1.25 to 2.00.
Fruit Dishes 1.50 to 3.00
Cake dishes, guaranteed quadruple plate 1.50 to 5,00-
Tpo C pt j Guaranteed quadrupple plate.
I UU tM)U 1 4 with tray, 5.00 to 6.00.
tm
V
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.< Geo. Tkbnck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
The Republican party stand® for
lonest money and the chance to earn
It by honest toil— Wm. McKinlsy.
yoor School Books and School
lies of
M. Kiekintveld.
ft bit.
A bouse on Columbia a?e, opposite
Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs.
W. Hopkins.
Buy your School Books and Schoa
Supplies of „ . ....... . . .
M. KlEKINTViui,
k\w
• aWaMAAIM
MU DER BROS., PubliPhers.
Holland, Mich The county workhouse prisoners at of the United States. •
work near Soddy, Tenn., mutinied and | Horace Hublee, editor of the Sentinel
m, »t n l . ,our "1™ "cre '“'“"J' l>jr th. «„d minister to Swltrerlxnd dunn--
Ine .News Condensed. pu"d*- , , lOranfEadnilnUtratron.diedathi.resi-
— - . The post office at Oronv.lle, ()., wa. (](,llce in kUwauke. alter n lineem,d
Important Intelligence From All Partt I ei,'ored u^b“r.elars and * 1'000 ,11 s,anlP» , Uln<*S aRad 69 year.,
— - and ovrr K0° In money taken. , Henry E. Abbey, the widely knownDOMESTIC. | Three firemen were killed and ait 1 theatrical manager, died in New York
George Harris. William Smith and l>adly Injured at a Arc at thechemlc.il 0f stomach trouble aged 50 years
Charles Jones were killed and twociti- varehouse of GilmourA Co. In Montreal. I Abraham Sanford, aged 100 vearsand
sens were wounded during an attempt Can. The property loss was $100,000. 1 * -• ‘ J
to rob the bank at Meeker. Cal. I There were 328 business failures in
Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
Cummings Bros., exporters of hard-
wood lumber and logs at Houston, Ter*
failed for $100,000.
The J. & 1*. Coates company of Glas-
gow, Scotland, has bought Clark’s Mile-
End thread mills at Newark, N. J., for
$1,250,000.
Three men were fatally injured snd
20 others were more or leu seriously
injured in a trolley accident at a rail-
way crossing in Hazleton. Pa.
The Second national bank, the old-
est financial institution In Rockford,
-HU closed Its doors, haying gone into
voluntary liquidation.
James Michael, the Welshman, broke
•the world's five-mile bicycle record on
Tthe Garfield park track in Chicago, his
time being 0:17 1-5.
The annual report of the third as-
sistant postmaster general for the past
fiscal year shows that the total expendi-
ture for the year was $90,626,296 and re-
ceipts $82,499,208, leaving a deficiency
of $8,127,088, or a reduction of $1,679,-
956 leu than the preceding year.
J. A. White shot and killed Richard
M. Adams and William Jackson, police
officers who were trying to arrest him
t Columbus, Ga., and was himself shot
dead.
Michael Boyd and a man named Mur-
phy were asphyxiated in a large gas
tank at Syracuse. N. Y.
Id a wreck on the Florida Central
road near Swansea, Ga., Baggage Mas-
ter Lines and Mail Clerk Thomas were
pinned down in the debris and burned
to death.
The Bank of Commerce, one of the
leading financial institutions In Buf-
falo, N. Y„ suspended because of heavy
withdrawals.
The Military Order of the Loyal Le-
gion of the United States at its annual
meeting in Philadelphia elected Rear
Admiral Bancroft Gherardi, U. S. N*
commander-in-chief.
Settlers in Ontonagon and Gogehio
counties, Mich* were meeting with
heavy losses by forest fires.
The president has appointed Robett
A. Smith postmaster at St Paul, Minn.
Tha appointment ends a long contest
over Uje office.
Four members of the volunteer fire
deportment of Blue Island, IJ1M have
been placed under arrest charged with
burning tba principal business block
that place some time ago.
Mrs. Col. Vernon, of Red Key, ind.,
gave her two small children a dose of
poison and then poisoned herself. No
cause is known for the deed.
Dr. John B. Hamilton, surgeon-gen-
erai of tba United Btatee marine hos-
pital, stationed in Chicago, sent in bis
raaignation to President Cleveland.
The Union Pacific fast mail was held
up by three masked men near Uintah.
Utah, and the mail car was robbed.
^ fang of masked men looted the
llitll town of Peryear, Tefan* and then
started fires in many places, but they
extinguished with small Joes.
* 'Captr William Clarke, of Hampden,
M$n ahot and killed bis wife and then
shot himself. Jealousy was the cause.
A treasury statement says that the
first half of October shows a deficit o(
^$$,739, 873 and for the fiscal year to dale
Of $30,934,009. The total receipts for th ?
fiscal year to date have been $91,575,
CTO and the expenditures have aggre-
gated $122,509,670.
, The wholesale cbinawarc and crock-
ery establishment of Pearson <fc Wetzel
is Indianapolis was gutted by fire, the
loss being $75,000.
In a collision between two freight
trains near Meridian, Miss., Will
Tnlscbe, engineer, and Zip Alexander,
fireman, were instantly killed and 40
cars were wrecked.
The Manchester Cigar Manufacturing
company at Baltimore. Md., failed for
$100,000. '
At the annual meeting In Colorado
Springs, Col., of the International Typo-
frapbical union William P. Prescott, of
Toronto, Ont.. was reelected president,
and s nine-hour labor law was passed.
J. H. Brigham, of Delta, O., president
©f the Nations] Grange, said at the an-
nus) meeting in Manchester, la., that
there are now nearly 1,000,000 members
and 27,000 granges in the United States.
The wholesale clothing firm of Hex-
ter Brothers in Philadelphia failed for
$170,000.
*| After a residence of six years at Fort
Bheridan, near Chicago, the Fifteenth
Infantry, U. S. A., left for Fort Bay-
ary, N. M. Col. Robert H. Hall, of the
Fourth infantry, succeeds Col Crofton
^•a commandant of Fort Sheridan,
Col. J. John Donoghue, of Wilming-
£on, Del., was elected commander of
the Union Veteran iaegion at the annual
meeting in Washington.
! An anvil burst at a political meeting
In Hhelbyville, Ind., and half of it was
blown through a window in the resi-
dence of John Lansing, fatally injuring
Iwo children who were sleeping in the
I$9m.
4 P Kev. John W. Milam, pastor of the
Madison Avenue M.E. Church at Indian-
apolis, iud., and bis wife have both
been declared insane. Overwork on his
part and illness on her part were the
causes.
Henry Miller, a negro who assaulted
Mist Blanche Gray, a young lady of fine
iamily in Spalding county, Ua^ was
Itanged by a mob.
The house of J. S. Miller, s fanner
living four miles north of Linden,
Wash., was destroyed by fire and six
children were burned to death.
John imboden, aged 23, killed his sis-
ter, brother and an old man named
Jacob Wilhelm who made bis home
frith tha Imbodens near Piedmont, Mo.
A monument to the army correspdn-
{lent* and artists of the late war was
dedicated at Qapland, Md.
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 16th, against 296 the week
previous and 263 in the corresponding
period of 1895.
MiseRita and Josie B., Mrs. W. E. D.
Stokes’ double team, pacers, lowered
the world’s record from 2:12,/i to 2:09ft
at Lexington, Ky.
Harold Cavelle, the matrimonial
swindler, was sent to the penitentiary
in Cincinnati for 17 mouths and heavily
fined.
Six men were killed and one seriously
hurt by an explosion of dynamite near
Van Buren, Axk.
Wheat has advanced 17 cents a bushel
since October 1, the closing price in the
Chicago market on the 16th being 72ft
c-ents.
The business portion of Cherry Creek,
N. Y., was destroyed by on incendiary
fire.
The West Michigan furniture factory
at Holland, Mich* was burned, the loss
being $300,000.
The Merchants’ bank, one of the old-
est financial institutions in Atlanta, Ga.,
closed itn doors with liabilities of $275,-
000.
The exchanges at the lending clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 16th aggregated
$993,325,904, against $1,058,172,453 the,
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week in 1895
is 14.7.
W. L. Lee, a photographer at York,
Neb* is charged with being principal
in a plot to wreck the Burlington flyer
near York in ordep to collect $10,000 ac-
cident policy on the life of A. Bisstll,
known to be on that train.
Freeman, Ives <& Co* produce dealers
at Little Falls, N. Y., failed for $150,000.
Northern Wisconsin experienced the
first snow of the season, two inches
having fallen at Hayward.
After paying all its depositors the
Bank of Pukwana at Pukwana, 8. D..
closed it? doors and went out of busi-
ness.
A fire in Korbel’s big wine factory at
Kobel’n Station, Cal., was extinguished
by throwing upon it 150,000 gallons of
wine.
John Walsh, of Boston, was garroted
in Indianapolis, bid., and robbed of $1,-
500. He was badly injured.
Fire in the Fowler paper box factory
in Los Angeles. Cal., caused a loss of
$100,000.
Twenty-five freight cars with their
contents were destroyed in a wreck on
the Big Four railroad near Wellington.
0., the loss being $100,000.
Secretary Lament estimates that the
appropriations required by the war de-
partment for the next fiscal year will
amount to $52,875,638.
At San Jose, Col* C. M. Smith broke
the world's bicycle record for five-mile
road time, makine the distance in 10:20.
Cashier J. D. Walker, of the Port
Royal (S. C.) bank, absconded with
$10,000 in cash. His books show that
he is short in bis accounts $30,000.
Two sons of Tom Givens, aged 15 and
18 years, were burned lo death and
their sister fatally burned in a fire
which destroyed their home near Ixm'.s-
ville, Ky.
Six unknown desperadoes rode Into
Carney, 0. T* and held up the whole
town, robbing 12 stores and the post
office.
At Stevens Point. Wis., the Polish St
Peter's church and parsonage were
burned to the ground.
Orrin D. Kinnie, aged 37, killed his
father, Daniel Kinnie, at Somerville,
N. Y* and then ended bis own life by
hanging
Merritt Briggs, aged 46, one of Vir-
ginia’s leading criminal lawyers,
dropped dead while pleading a case in
the circuit court at Suffolk.
A fire in the Hanna Paint Manufac-
turing company’s store in Columbus, 0*
caused a loss of $100,000.
Wheat made the greatest single day’s
advance ir price on the 19th that it has
in 20 year* in Chicago, closing at 77ft.
The sealing schooner St. Lawrence,
which arrived at Seattle, Wash., Mon
day after a nine months’ cruise, re-
]K)rted the loss of three sailors.
William Huttinger, s peddler, shot
and killed Mrs. Mary Kerstinger, his
divorced wife, at St. Louis, and then
killed himself.
The National Oil company’s cotton
oil mill, together with machinery, was
burned at Corsicana, Tex., the loss be-
ing $100,000.
The Marion deposit bank at Marion,
O., closed its doors.
George Tucker and Eugene Burch
were killed at Charlottesville, Va., by
the collapse of a roof.
5 mouths, was among *tbe voters who
registered at Syracuse, N. Y.
Chief Justice William Adams Rich-
ardson, of the United States supreme
court of claims, died in Washington;
aged 67 years.
O. D. Jones, populist candidate for
governor of Missouri, has handed his
resignation as a candidate to the popu-
list state committee.
Commander William M.< Gamble,
United States navy, retired, died Mon-
day in Morristown, N. J* at the age of
70 years. * .
B. F. Foster, grand secretary of the
M.I.S.T. N?2
OREATEST NERVE TONIC.
VI** Imparts Youthfiii
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates thea ^re for ail f*XfIW
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervous sys-
tem, as that of the ministry. The de-
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Rev. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor D. B.
FMICK, »1.00 PER BOX.
vo ~ * v/l 'IX: w A**  A \J , D,
grand lodge of odd fellotva, died at his church, London Milla, Ills., himself a physt-
home in Indianapolis, Ind., aged 66 clan. writes Feb. 28, 1895: "Heart affectionyears. and nervous prostration had become so
-- serious last fall that a little over work inFOREIGN. riie pulpit would so completely prostrate me
An earthquake of great fore ahook Df. MilCS’ cartala }
Valparaiso, Chill, hut no great damage Heart CWe oTt^X“
It is said that if Spain does not put RCStOrCS so tmd^a^my'audltTrs
down the insurrection in Cuba by March Tip01t». would ask me if I did not
1 next it is the intention of the govern- nCdlUI.***#, jiave heart disease. Last
ment to give up the struggle and to let November I commenced taking Dr. Miles’
the island o. New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
A railway train on the Saar-Eiffel Nervine and derived the greatest possible
line in Germany conveyinga large nuin- bene®t' I bave Justclosed revival work of
her of recruits was thrown from the 10 weekfl’ nearly every night and
track and 50 persona were killed and ^ e on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
many injured. without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
The Bteamer Lord Erne. ,r„,„ Bam- ^ ^ ““N°R PrfUK ° Dr. Miles' Heart Cure fa Bold on guarantee,
N. 8., badly demand by galea, aud 10J dm bottle wiU taa.Bt or money rSSud
head of cattle were washed overboard.
It is said that if Spain does not end by all druggists.
the war in Cuba within three months ___ _
the insurgents will receive from the
president of the United States virtual
recognition of independence.
The sultan of Turkey has decided to
permit the departure for the United
States with safe conduct to the seaport
of all the native Armenian women and
children whose husbands and fathers
are in America.
Because of short crops in India a
serious famine is threatened in that
country.
The Portuguese bark Venus. Capt.
Pinto, hailing from Lisbon, foundered
in a gale off Skomer island and 20 per-
sons were drowned. I - .
The little mining town ’of Altatn,
Mexico, was completely swept away by We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
a tornado. ' I loess heretofore carried on by C. Blom
The school trouble in Manitoba has ^r,‘ an(^ are brenared to furnixh Tnlo
been settled.
0. G. COOK, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND BCilGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND. •- MICH
Wo Beer.
... muunuuu nun S -> 1 p p s o e-
Manitoba is to retain her i do Bottled Beer:
national schools, and where Roman
Catholic children predominate Roman
Catholic teachers will be employed.
Richard Hays and his sister, Mary
Anna Hays, were struck by a train at
St, Marys, Ont., and instantly killed.
It was said that Dr. L. S. Jameson
and Maj. 8ir John Willoughby, the
Transvaal raiders who are confined in
nn English prison, would be released on
account of ill health.
Prof. Behring and Herr Knorr.of Ber-
lin, announce the discovery of a tetanus
antitoxin which is expected to cure
lockjaw.
Charles Bertrand & Co., general store-
keepers of Isle Verte, Can., failed with
liabilities of $235,000.
The marriage of Miss Gwendolin Cald-
well, of Baltimore, to Marquis Des Mou-
atxiers-Meripville took place in Paris.
LATER.
Premier Panovas characterizes as
false the statement to the effect that
the Spanish government intended aban-
doning Cuba in event of the war not
being com 'ndcd in March.
Justin S. Morrill, of Strafford, was
reelected Lnited States senator from
Vermont for the fifth time.
For the three months ended Septem-
ber 30 the internal revenue receipt*
amounted to $37,794,887, a gain of $50,-
000 over the same period in 1895.
Tlie governor of Indiana has issued o
proclamation calling upon all pupils
and teachers throughout the state to
observe October 30 as Arbor day.
Robert Swallow, a prominent labor
man and orator, committed suicide in
Chicago.
The Western New York Preserving A
Manufacturing company at Springville,
N. Y., failed for $167,00*0.
Charles F. Flickenger, a farmer liv-
ing near Colby, Kan., shot his wife and
then hanged himself. Brooding over
financial losses unbalanced his mind
The British parliament will reassem-
ble on January 25 next.
The Smith African Tepublic is the
iatist accession to the Red Cross.
A negro was lynched by n mob near
Sunny side. Miss., for shooting J. II.
Rook, a white man.
John H. McNeelv. proprietor of the
Evansville (Ind.) Journal, died sud-
denly.
T. P. Farnsworth, a prominent mi-
road lines centering in Kansas City, Mo.,
one line alone, the Burlington, being
short over 1,000 cars.
The jubilee meeting in commemora-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of
the American Missionary association,
opened in Boston.
nlU?e dont o{ Cre6c°. la., accidentally shott * *'- und killed his wife while loading a rifle.
Mrs. Con Reardon and her nine-year-
old son were burned to death at their
home in Mabnnoy Plane, Pa.
James Ross, of fit. Martin’s, N. B,
celebrated his 106th birthday.
^ "m?1 fi0M M® Wh°le bU8lneM | the largest In tte^worw" “muL^o^
portion of Enfield Mass ' I nBons at Grand Rapids, Mich* after a
Marion Kennartl, who lives at Badger period of enforced idleness during the
Creek, W. Va* while drunk killed hU business depression
wifeaed aH-jea^WK’". | In a fit of jealou. rope William Hut.
E T. Turner ft Co one o the oldeat lin^r, , „.nr,hleM character, ahot and
and Urpwt dry pod. and department wounded hie divorced w.te at St. Louie
stores in Waterbury, Conn* assigned and then killed himself.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOr 0
Holland, Mich. 7 iv
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rVIEKEkf A. O.J., Attorney at Lav,
L/ promptly attended to. Office,
iUUt Bank.
Collection!
over Firal
\| oBKIDE, P. H., Attorney. Ural EnUtc and
AI Iniarauco. Office. UcBrlile'a block.
L>OBT, J. C., Attorney and Coauaellorat J«w
I Real Estate auc ColiectiouB. Office, PoaiY
Block.
T AT'i'A. P. A . AHorney at Law. Office ovei
-Li Hinck & ( o.'b Furn. Btore. Elgin b Ht
Banks.
LMB8TBT ATE BANK. Commercial Rn«l Buv
r toga Uep't I. Cappon. President. Oern
IfoUma. Caebler. Capital Htock $60,000.
I I OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Couimerda
II and Savlnga Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Raalfe
Prea.C. Veraohare, Caab. Capital stock $50,000
Boots and Shoes.
I I EROLD M.. Dealer In Boota and Bboea, no-
il eaaaor to E. Herold & Co.
Clothing.
I) OSMAN BROTHERS. M«r».haiil Tailors mjcD Dealera In Ready Made. Qent'a Fnrnisb
Ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I iOOT A KRAMER, Dealera In Dry Good*, Nu-
ll tloni, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc , Elgbtl
Street.
WAN PUTrEN.O. A SONS, General Dealera It
v Dry Goods, Groceriei, Oiooaery. Hats, am
0ap«, Flonr. Produce, etc . River Htioet.
Drugs and Medicines.
I \OE8BURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Modi
1 7 eliiee, Paint* and Oild. Toilet Ariloloi, Im
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
\I7AL8H, HKBER, Ilruggist and Pbannaeint:
Vv a lull stock of goods appertaining to tbi
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
I?LIEMAN, J* Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricoltaral Implements. River Bt.
with heavy liabilities.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Oregon Coal & Navigation com-
pany’s fiiearaahip Argo was wrecked on
Thomas While Ferry, ex-United th* Co°" ba>’ bnr near Marshfield, Ore* __ n*w« /<-w< « __ .a # « .a
Blates senator, died at hU residence In
Grand Haven, Mlcb* from cerebral
apoplexy, aged 69 yean.
U C NT LEY. A.. Practical MachkUt. Mill and
M Engine Repairs a apeelalty Shop on Sev-
•nth street, near River.
J/Ieat Markets.
p\R KRAKF.R ADK KOBTKR, Dealeis in all
17 kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DRR VRKHK, Dealer In ell kinds
TV of Freeh and Bait Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters.
r\E MA AT, R* House, Carriage, and
LS Painting, plain and ornamental paper
| lug. Shop at residence, on Bate nth Sf., r
R. Depot.
nesi
Physicians.
and four pafisengera and nine of the
crew were drowned.
Kcu «>*jrmru. ^ T. Hambutch, the absconding
William H. Kighlur, the oldest lawyer i,nnker of Juneau, Wia* committed vui-
n. New Jersey, died in Newark. 1c,(,e Fredericksburg, Va. 1 p m. .. — — —
Silas O. Sherburne, one of the oldest The stoneware works of Whitmore, K^ceTO’-fteHt^ltSSt^rw^M^klt’
newspaper men In the northwest, died Koblnaon ft Co. in East Akron, O* were Otfcw at drigitor#, Eighth Btreet.
of heart failure at Superior, Win. destroyed by fire, the loss being $200,000.
M.l. S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
laugh and
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
. , De Koster.
And get the finest in H jIUnd an i as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Gentral Dental Parlors.
SO Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in
provements in
all modern im-
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperalions a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling -with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber oaee.
work and
Crown and Bridge
TEETH
MthouWEs
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
HOLLAND | CHICAGO LINE.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TM.
Leava Holbind Pally (except Saturday) .............................. 8 p. m.
L'-ave Chleagu Daily (» xcept Sunday) ................... ............... 7 p. u.
-RATES OF FARE.v
Between Holland and Cl Icago. Single $2.25. Round $3 60. (Berth Included]
W. R OWEN, Manager. D F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
Office and Dock No. 1 State St., Colcago.
4 /hr a a LOOK MOTHCRt A RARE TREAT FOR YOU ALL. nsA llll SampiOn Suit, with gut" Pair of Pantt, f0P\/ /fti* V V AND WB PAY BXPRBSS CHARGES TO YOUR DOOR. 1 v
REMEMBER, you buy dlrtrt from on* of thaUrgMt Wholmle Clothing Manufacturers In America.
_ _ and by to doing you save three Prefita.
Tht above mentioned $7.7* Boy* Sampson Suit
with Extra Pants is guaranteed to be made from an
Imported Wool Chavlot, in Jet Black, Dark Blue,
Oxford Grey and Olive Brown, in aim from
J to 9 years of age. They are made up as per cut
below in double breasted with Sailor Collar, braided
with wide surtasch Braid, lined with a fast Black
Albert Twill Sateen Lining, Trimming and Work-
manship throughout Ijtf L - ... ..... - - .....
Coat his a Side Pod
Patent Waist Hands
Pockets on all Pants.
In Sizes from 10 to 1$ years of age made up as
per opposite cut, Double Breasted with extra Pants
at same Price |s.?6.
Expretsage paid t6
vour door.
In remitting send
either Post Office or
Express Money Order
or Registered Letter
and for measure send
ate of Boy at last
Birthday and if large
or aroall for his age.
I.FREEt
TO EVERYBODY
on? Illustrated
Priced Catalogue
iu which you will tl-
find Boys Suits
from, 98 ca up.
Youths Long
Pants Suits from
fl.oo; V>d| |
Mens Suits Horn OUvaV
E, ROSENBURGER & CO.. 2M K. 1020 st, New York City
TO :*v.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
ihntepkatie PhyiitUi and Surgeon.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases pequliar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new Is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wra. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market
i sasasasesasH^asEsasHs^
Lumber 1
Lath
and Shingles. |
Scott & Lugers.
Lowest Prices
iasasasas
ast rices. lij
esasasasasasa^
Look herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
aboVe Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 F. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr. H. Kramers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at home
corner 12lh and Market St.
Telephone 31.
passa'^asasasasasasasasaaso]13 ui
Doors. Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,
and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest. (Jj
•asBsasaBasasasaBasassasJ
•sasasEsas-;
Sidewalk Plant
Scott & Lugers.
Lowest Prices.
jasasasasasaarasasas
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
OresoentTent, No. 68, moeta in K. 0. T. M.
H*U at 7 : 30 p . m . , on Monday night next. All
Sir Knlghta are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrance Order known. Fall
partionlars given on applioatlon.
J. A. Minna, Commander.
B. W. Rbiqlk, B. K.
Holland iGompanu
icluslve
Dealers in. Teas. Coffees,
Spices, Extract
aklng Powder.
EIGHTH STRbiET
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 f. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Kellogg Bros.,
loose Finishing, Painting and Caleb
Wig. ,
Estimates given on work.
Addren.Box W.CItv.
—When othfrs tall to fit yon eall at—
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have yonr eyea perfeotly fitted and save
money, time and beet of all your eym.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Offloedayi Monday and Taerday of each week
O^nTueiday eve.
Still Talking.
The People of Holland Interested— A
Personal Interview.
We have been talking to the public about
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorder*; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
“ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and this talk interest* you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street. Our representative asked if she had
been beneGted by taking • Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“Yes," she replied, “Tery much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
me much suffering ; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of bed,”
“ Where abouts was the pain?”
“ Right in through the back.”
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
pot a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
“ How many did you take?”
“ I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan's Kidney
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome
to use ray name as an endorsement of them.”
Forsale by J. O. Dues burg.
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BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
‘ .
1 COMPLETE IM OF'
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
’Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
1 FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
fore Wines and Liquors for ledieina
Purposes.
AM Morns vumaiij 'wrayuiianii.
STATE NEWS.
In t« retting Bit* of New* from Mnny
Locnlltle*.
Upper peninsula farmers report •
small yield of potatoes.
Jackson supervisors have reduced the
salaries of county officers 25 to 40 per
cent.
Alpena qounty supervisors have re-
duced the salaries of all county officers
26 per cent.
The Saginaw Salt and Lumber com-
pany paid half of its pay-roll of $8,000
in gold Wednesday.
Snow fell to the depth of an inch or
more over the northern portion of the
lower peninsula Saturday night.
Joseph Martin, a sewer inspector em-
ployed by the Detroit board of public
works, dropped dewd Saturday evening.
The shipments of peaches from the
four Inkeshore townships of Allegan
county this year are estimated atS.OOO,-
000 baskets.
Ohio merchants are buying apples in
Dimondale for 40 to 50 cents per bar-
rel. Immense quantities have already
been shipped.
Georg W. Smith, a farmer of Clio, was
thrown in front of a street car by a run-
away horse at Saginaw, and was in-
stantly killed.
The woodenware factory at Standish,
after a four-months shut-down, has re-
sumed operations and 125 men are thus
given employment.
Capt. James Davidson, of Bay City,
has bought 3,000,000 of Norway pine
logs from the Holland Emery company.
Consideration, $22,085.
Diphtheria is epidemical Millburg,
six miles east of Benton Harbor. There
have been several deaths and the
schools have been closed.
A farmer named Krowi, of Bain-
bridge, Berrien county, lost one of his
hands by the accidental discharge of
his gun while out hunting.
Hon. James Shearer, one of Bay
City’s most prominent business men, is
dead, aged 73 years. He was a resident
of Detroit from 1848 to 1862.
Battle Creek lias the largest enroll-
ment in the public schools in the his-
tory of the city. The enrollment is
2,611, about 400 more than lust year.
Mrs. Sally Dewey, of Thetford, Gen-
esee county, is just 100 yea £8 old. She
is apparently in good health and can
distinctly remember events that hap-
pened 75 years ago.
Quartermaster General Kidder has
forwarded to the various companies of
the Michigan national guard the bal-
ance due them on account of services
rendered at the recent annual encamp-
ment.
Fishing tugs and sail boats from St.
James, Beaver Island, report the past
season as being a very good one. More
fish have been shipped out of St. James
this year than any other port on the
lakes.
Blake Bros., of Galesburg, shipped
165 selected Cotswold bucks, which are
billed to the Neponsit Live Stock eom-
puny at Evanston, Wyo. This is prob-
ably the largest shipment of the kind
in the history of the state.
A live coal from a pail of ashes set out
to cool is supposed to have caused the
loss of three buildings on the farm of
John Sweet in Colfax township, Me-
costa county. The property was valued
at $3,000, with insurance of only $500.
The largest log jam ever seen in the
Manistee river extends for 13 miles up
from the sorting gap. It is estimated
that there are 30,000,000 feet of log*
waiting to be sorted. The mills will
have plenty of material to begin work
on In the spring.
Reports presented to the annual
meeting of the grand chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star, at Adrian showed
39 new lodges instituted during the
past year with an increase of 921 in
membership. The next meeting will
be held in Detroit.
Furniture Factory Borne.
Holland, Oct. 17.— The West Michi-
gan Furniture company’s factory,
owned principally by George P. Hum-
mer, democrat-union silver candidate
for congress in the Fifth district, was
burned to the ground Friday night and
is a total loss. The loss, which is total,
will amount to about $125,000, with
$100,000 insurance. The factory was
one of the largest in western Michigan
and gave employment to about 400 men
and had been running full time. Many
of the men lost their tool*.
I BoeklfiB’s Ariiri Mlve
* The Best-Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
, Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
I Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
i Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
; >r no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect sjitisfaction, or money
1 refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-fist.’ *
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is ihe en-
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
it never falls to cure. Stop Itching
and burning. Cures chapped lips and
cold-sores in two or three hours.
Lawrence Kramer
Must B« Given a Piece.
Lansing, Mich., Oct 21.— The supreme
court haa granted a mandamus requir-
ing the Wayne county electoral com-
mission to give the prohibition state
ticket the second place on the official
ballot. The court declares the gold
democratic ticket is entitled to a place
on the ballot and to the use of the word
“Democratic,” and that the fusion
ticket must take the place assigned to
it by the committee, which is the laat
on the ballot.
Buried Alive.
Negaunee, Oct. 17. — About three tons
of earth fell upon Joseph Rowe while
he was employed in the Jackson mine
Friday morning, inflicting injuric*
from which he died about three hours
later. It was fully 20 minutes before
he woe extricated from beneath the
pnasa of earth, his body being terri-
bly mangled. He was 28 years of age
and leaves a young widow and child.
Lsmber Firm Falls.
Houghton, Oct. 17.— The Sturgeon
Biver Lumber company, the largest and
oldest htraberiug concern in the cop-
per district, has been placed in charge
of E. L. Wright, as trustee for the
mortgagees. The difficulties of the
company ere due exclusively to the
depression in the lumber trade and
inability to collect outstanding ac-
counts.
Burned to Death.
Willow, Oct. 17.— Mrs. A. Chaffin, an
old lady and resident of Sumpter town-
ship, was burned to death. While near
the stove Humes set her dress on lire
and she was unable toc-xtingfhisb them.
The poor woman was burned to a crisp,
and died a short time after.
Bafts-
dmih
dgsitora
of
li «
mry
rrtppw.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COONTT or OTTAWA. (
At a sosiiou of Uie I’robmn Coart for the Coin,,
ty of OttHwa, hohleu at the Probste Office, intht
City (if Grand Hiven, iu said county, ot
Taieday. tbn Twenty-fifth day of August, In th*
yeirouoth lUBHUi) eiuhthuudred and ninety-six.
Pr seot. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judes ol
Probste.
In the matter of the estate of Jaooba 0. 8.
Labels, deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verb
fbd. of Inane Marsllje, executor of Bald estate,
praying hr the examination and allowance of
his final acoonut. that be may be discharged
from his trust, have his bond canceled, ted ssid
estate closed.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. Thst Tueatay, thr
ruvnty-nintk day of September next.
«t 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hea-ing of said petition, andthat the heirs at
iaw of said deceased, and all other persons Inter*
•ted In Bald estate are required to appear at t
session of said Court, then lo be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
mid county, and show cause, if any there be.whj
the prayer ot the petitioner shonld not be grant-
d: And it is further Ordered. Thatsaldpe'i-
loner give notice to the persons Interested It
•aid i-state, of the pendency r.f said petition, and
die beariuo thereof by causing a copy of this or-
ler to lie pub ishe I iu the Holland Citt Nkws
. newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
y of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
'O said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.V)-Sw Judge of Probate.
THE MARKETS.
T TVl" a-rr,™ o NeW Yorkl 0ct 21-LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $3 20 fli 4 55
iintrsP ....................... 2 25
FLOuff— Minnesota Patents 4 30
Minnesota Bakers ......... 3 00
WHEAT-No. 2 Red. May... S7-S.
No. 1 Hard ................. 87
CORN— Ho. 2...^ .............. 32^,
December .................. jmZ
OATS — Western .............. 22
LARD .......................... 4 75
PORK — Mess ................. g 50
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 12W
Dairy ....................... g
EGOS ........................... 16 @ 184
CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Beeves ............ }3 40 4 90
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 40 41 3 70
Cows and Bulls ............ 1 25 {? 3 26
Texas Steers ............... 2 60 6D 3 10
HOGS -Light ................. 3 15 3 55
Rough Packing ............ 3 00 2 16
SHEEP ........................ 1 75 0 8 40
BUTTER —Creamery ........ 9 ft IB
Dairy ...................... 9 ® 17
EGGS — Fresh ................ 15 4i> 17
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 17 4i> 23
PORK - Mess ................. 6 7240 7 15
LARD-Steani ................ 4 35 0 4 44M
FLOUR - Winter ............. 1 75 6t Spring ...................... 1 50 {j
GRAIN — Wheat. October. 75 (
Corn, No. 2 Cash ........... W/A
Oats, No. 2 Cash ........... 19 ^
Rye. No. 2 .................. 4044
Barley, Choice to Fancy . . 32 ^
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring f
Corn, No. 3 ................
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Rye, No. 1 ..................
Barley, No. 2 ...............
PORK -Mess ................. 7
LARD ......................... 4
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. $ 82*4
Corn, No. 2 ................. 80
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 23
Rye ......................... 40V
ST. LOUIS.
CATPLE— Native Steers ..... 83 40 0 4 80
. Texas ....................... 2 40 0 8 70
HOGS .... ....................... 3 00 0 3 40
SHEEP .: ...................... 2 25 @ 4 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............. |3 00 0 4 40
Cows ....................... 1 25 0 3 25
F'-cders .................... 2 20 0 3 GO
HOGS .............. 8 20 0 3 40
SHEEP ........................ 2 65 © 3 00
Wanted-An Idea _
nevs. Washington, D. C,for their 11,800 prim offer
and list of two hundred InvanUons wanted.
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Enufai
Has been endorsed by the
medical profession for twenty
years. (Ask your Doctor.)
This is because it is always
palatable — always uniform —
always contains the purest
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and
Hypophosphites.
Insist on Scott’s
Emulsion with
BrS trade-mark of man
S and fish.
IMfcH Put up in 50 cent
and $1.00 sizes. The small
size may be enough to cure
your cough or help your baby
When you aak lor Scott’* Emulsion and
your druggist give* you a package las
salmon-colored wrapper with the picture
of the man and fish on U-yoa can trust
that man?
Wanted-An Idea
Protect vonr Ideas; they may
Write JOHN WKDDF.RBI7BN A
neya. Washington, D. C., for
lad at cf *.*t? turdred la?:
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH*
A-r condition* of payment of aoarteln mortgage
made and exeoo ted by Martin Q. Caswell and
George W. Caswell, of th* towniblp of Holland,
oounty of Ottawa and atate of Michigan. parties
of the first part, to Jacob Van der Ven, of tb*
city of Grand Rapids, oounty of Kent and itate
of Mloblgan, parry of the second part, dated
on the 25th d-ty ol January, A. D. 1893, and r*-
oord-d In theoffloaof th* Register of Deed* of
Ottawa oounty, Michigan, on the first day of
February. A. D. 1BW. In liber 44 ol Mortgage*,
on Pag* 109; on wbloh mortgage there
fa claimed to bo doe at the time of this no-
tice the sum of One Hundred Sixty-five Dollars
and Fifty Cents, besides an attorney foe of .Fif-
teen Dollar*, provided lor by law; and no
suit or proceedings bsvlog been instituted at
law or in equity to recover the debt secured by
Bald mortgage, or any part of It:
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by vlr*
ie of the power of sale In e*id mortgage
oontaluid. unJ tbs statute in such case made
aad provided, said mortgage will bo foreclosed by
sale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged promises,
of so much thereof as may beTec salary to pay
the amount duo on said mortgage with
lutereat and costa of foreclosure and sale, In-
cluding on attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, said
sale to take place at the north outer door of
the Ottawa County Court Home, at the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (Hut
being the place where the circuit court for the
county cf Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, the Twelfth day of October. A. D. 1896,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
eald mortgaged premlaos tqbo sold being de-
scribed In said mortgage as all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated In the town*
ahlp of Holland. Coun*y of Ottawa and State of
Mloblgan, known and described as follows t
The south half of the north half of tb* south-
west quarter of section numbered ten (10), In
township numbered five (5) north ot range six-
teen (16) west, containing according to United
States survey, forty (40) acres of hud. more or
less.
Dated Holland, July 15th, A. D. 1896.
Jacob Van dkb Van, Mortgagee.
O. J. Dikkema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
36-13W
iNoticeof Commissioners
on Claims.
ST\TE OF MICHIGAN, I. Probate Court for
COONTT OF OTTAWA. ) ' Bald County.
F.state of Dork Anljs. deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
tbn Judge of Probate of said County Commis-
sioners on Claims in the matter rf said estate,
and six months from the first day of July, A.
D. 1896. having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims against
said estate, in which to piosent their claims to
us for examination and adjustment:
Notice U Hereby Oiven, that wo will meet on
Wednesday, the Hoventh day of October, A. D.
h-'Ofl, and on Saturday, the Second day of Jan-
uary, A D 1897 at ten o’clock a. m. of each day,
at the office of Haac M&rsllje in the city of
Holland in said County, to receive and examine
snob claims.
Dated Hollaed, Sept. 2nd. A . D. 1896.
33-8w.
Huy your School Books and School
Supplies of
M. Kiekintvkld.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVIMG BEEN MADE IN THI
AJ conditions of ptymant of a certain mnrt
gage made and executed by OerrltJ. Van Wlw-
renand Hsndrlkje Van Wlsrenh'a wife of fen
townsh pof Holland, oinnty of Ottawa naA
state of Michigan, parties of the first pari, to
Evert Van Kampenof the olt, of Holland, ooto*
ty of O tawa and etete of Michigan, party of fen
second pert, dated on the I8tb day of Novembot,
A. D. 1801 and recorded lo the office of the mgli.
ter of De*d«. of Ottawa county, Michigan, on
the 10th day of November A. D. 1091 In Zdb«r 4A
of mortgages on page 90. on wbloh mortflfen
there Is claimed to be due at the time of thin
notice the sum of Three Hundred Thlrty-fes
Dollar* and Fifty- Bight Cents, bsslds* an afc-
tor » > tee of Fifteen Dollar* provided for by law
end In laid mortgage ; and no salt or pros**<
logs having been luatltated at law or In •qattf
to recover the debt eeourad by eald mortgage,
or any part of it ; end tbs whole ot the prindpnl
sum of sal I mortgage together with a'-l arrear-
ages of interest tberoon, having beooms do* aad
payable by reason of default la the payment of
Interest on said mortgage on tbs dsy when tbn
same became due and payable, and the non*
payment of said interest in default for morn
than sixty diyt after the same became due and
payable, wherefore under the condition* of Mid
mortgage the whole amount of the prindpal
sum ot said mortgage wlth.all arrearages of In-
terest thereon, at the option of the said Evert
Van Kampen his heirs, executors, slmlnlstra*
tors or assigns, became due and payable Imma-
dlately thereafter, and Lubbertje Van Kampoa
executrix of the last will and tettament of laid
Evert Van Kampen. deceased, and sola reeldn-
ary Legate* in hie will named, hereby deolaraa
her election and option to consider the whole
amount of the said principal sum of said mort-
gage due and payable : Notice Is therefore hen-
by given, that by virtue of the power of talo to
said mortgage ooutalned, and the etat ute In inoli
case made aud provided, said mortgage will to
foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of Ibemort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof a* may to
necessary to pay the amount due 00 said mort-
gage with Intereat and costs of foreclosure and
Bale.inoladiugan attorney faeof Fifteen Dollanj
said salo to take place at the north outer doov
of the Ottawa oounty oomt house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being the place where th* circuit court for tte
county of Ottawa is holdao), on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of October A. D. im
at ton o'clock iu the tirenoon of eald day} fen
said mortgaged premises to be sold belof de-
scribed lu ssid mortgage as all that certain plenn
or parcel of laud situated aud being In the town-
ship now olty of Holland, oounty of Ottawa,
and etate of Michigan, known and detoribef M
follows, to-wlt: Lot Numbered Thlrty-fluon
39 in Alditlon NumbeiedOoe(l) to Van D«i
Berg's Plat, according to the recorded plat
thereof ou record in the office of the Regtitw of
Deeds for said Ottawa oounty.
Dated Holland, July 28, A. D. 1800.
Lubbiiitji Vaw Kampkv,
Executrix of the last will and te*to-
ment of Evert Van Kampeo, da-
ceased, aud sole residuary legatee
therein named.
G. J. Dikkkma. Attorney for Executrix.
' . '>ji
The above sale is adjourned nntll October W,
iR96, at 10 a. m. at -ame place.
Dated Oct. 19, 1890.
I.OMBBnTJ* Van Kampkh. F.xgcutrix.
Q. J. Dikkkma, Attorney.
8M3w
Subscribe for the News.
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
DEALERS IN
til
4
A. B. Chase
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Bartel 1W
Story and Clark,..
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
5 ewing riahines^z^ :
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Hoart
hold, and Standard. ,'*•
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented. 'Z
RIVER STREET. - HOLLAND. MICH
xnis
“Small fawn gratefully
rcaioed.”
WHERE
TO
BUY
i.h
'V
i-n
Staple
and
Fancy
« •ill'
.
Groceries
AT
EM & Kramer’s NEWSTOP E
/ ,w';'
EVERYTHING FRESH AND’CLEAN. T
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX'
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIB
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. ft
I
KREE! ' ^GIYEN AWAY.
The Well-Known and Enterprising Clothiers
FREE! i
• » <r-.- -^2:
- ' v * • ' .1
Lokker & Rutgers
Have decided to dispose of all their Ready Made Clothing in order to vacate one of their stores On account of Hard times it does not pay them to have a double store. One of
the stores will be fitted up with the latest styles of furnishings. New counters, shelving to the ceiling with ladders to reach will be placed, and after our clothing is sold out our
stock will consist mostly of Shoes and Gents Furnishings. Our line of Overcoats is large and we must dispose of everything in the Clothing Line.
-3 EVERYTHING SOLD AT GREALTY REDUCED PRICES. &-
With every purchase made of us, you can have a guess on the following:
The party guessing the nearest to the majority for McKinhy or Bryan for Michigan gets a suit of clothing.
The one guessing nearest the majority of Wm. Alden Smith or Geo. P; Hummer gets a good pair of pants.
The one guessing the nearest the majority of Frank Van Ry or Charles Robinson gets a new hat.
LOKKER « RUTGERS.
COLUMBIA
BLOCK
THE MARKETS.
.................. 70
BpSir::::rr. :::r VS
‘OUb f bushels .................... *0 <§ 16 tB
{Aoww seed f bushel ............... ($4 72
•Potatoes bushel ................. & 20
Wkmr»UrreE7 .................. & 4 60
.bolted, «ewt ........... i 120
l, unbolted . f cwt ..... .... g 78
66
58
)<312 on
10
16 0
•rttor..../. ....................... & 12
Sjp f dosen ...................... 0 16
Vlo« f ba rel
^toromeel.S
round feed!
flowt.. 0
006
0 '34
nerd, dry f cord .......... 1 75 Beech 15o
TUnbwis. dressed, lb (live 0 5 W . . 8 0 9
W bushel .................... 90 0 100
Oil Cake.
Beef.
90 per bun
40 6
406
5 0 6
60S
708
t*06*
2K
• The Fiery Element.
The Are that consumed the large
Manufacturing plant of the West
Michigan furniture factory last Fri-
day evening may well be termed the
taoat disastrous conflagration that
*t$Uted this city since the great fire
vrf 1871. Shortly after nine o’clock
the blowing of the factory whistle
Muised great consternation among our
to
Sy.'Wr-,
MUaeos and hundreds responded
the alarm.
The lire originated in the dry kiln,
-toae story brick building to the north
'< I'-’
|©5mm
m&km
m
Sit Uie main structure, and it was soon
tbvious that the Are department, al-
though its operations were conducted
trith intelligent zeal and energy, was
jr unable to cope with the con-
Jon and save the plant. The
ts of the building fed the
so rapidly that in spite of the
%erolc efforts of the Are brigade, there
%as no possible hope of stayiog its
Ipngregs. Even the plants of the
Cappon & Rertsch Leather Co. and
MwWest Michigan Seating Co., be-
wttes scores of residences, seemed to
Iks In its wake. In addition to this
>*18 the irregular supply of water,
^oapled with deficiencies, which could
ant be remedied.
The factory whistle had sounded the
«larni until it became very faint,
IHiea the rope was severed and the
atestraction foretold. It required
Dolya brisk breeze from the north-
aiest to have engulfed the city and to
tocord a disaster similar to that which
tmMl Holland in the fall of 1871.
residences in the immediate vi-
'Ciattv began to send up volumes of
‘Mean and were relieved of their con-
’teate, while an army of volunteers
Men soon engaged in emptying the
Mammoth warehouse of Ita contents.
Tills building, a substantial frame
*«tnicture60f300 feet in area, and In
Mftoee proximity to the main building,
Met however saved from destruction.
The large dag-staff humbly bowed its
tom, acknowledging its doom. The
Massive brick walls tottered and fell
Mitfi * crash and columns of smoke
^needed. Assistance was summoned
Horn Grand Rapids and Muskegon,
tot the orders were soon counter-
Maaded.
At about twelve o’clock the roof and
Malts had fallen and only a mass of
latest improved labor saving machine-
ry and operated by a 400 horse power
engine.
Employment was furnished to an
army of about 350 workmen, and not-
withstanding the stringency sf the
times, the factory was never idle and
has shipped more furniture during
the past few years than any other in-
stitution of its kind in Michigan. The
loss is estimated to aggregate about
$125,000, largely Insured in Arst-class
companies represented by local agen-
cies.
The enterprise was established in
1889 and under the successful manage-
ment, its patronage has assumed large
proportions far and wide. It was one
of the mainstays of the manufactur-
turing interests of the city, employ-
ing more men than any other local
institution. Whether or not the fac-
tory will be rebuilt will likely be re-
vealed after the adjustment of the
losses by the insurance companies.
The origin of the Ore is unknown, and
no plausible theory has been sug-
gested.
The ofllcers of the concern are:
President, Fred J. Metz; vice presi-
dent, F. W. Hadden; secretary and
manager, Geo P. Hummer. Resides
the above Miss Nella Ver Schure and
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings are enrolled as
stockholders.
There is but one sentiment express-
ed, and that is of deep regret at the
loss of this valuable plant, which was
a source of local pride to us all, and
also a determination that come
what will, it shall be rebuilt.
Tha clerk alio reported the ordering and pur-
chase t ( hose as directed by tha Connell .
Wm. Wanrooy, contractor for col vert on south
River {reel, n quested a payment of |600. the
work being nearly completed .
By AM. KultO*
Resolved, that the request be granted.
Pending the adoption o> which Aid. Haberinann
moved to amend aa follows:
Resolved, that the matter be referred to the
Committee on Street* and Bridges together with
the Mayor to Investigate the progress of the
work, with authority in their dlairetion to pay
said amount, or a less sum.
Amendment carried .
Motion as amended, carried.
(omciiL.
Common Council.
Hollaxd, Oct. 20, 1896.
The common council met in regular aesalon
and waa called to order by the mayor.
Preient:— Mayor De Young, Alda. Lokker.
Schouten, Flleman. Dalman. Takken. Kuite,
Habermann, Vlssoher, and Kooyera and the
clerk.
Beading of minutes suspended.
panrioNB and Accounxa.
The following bills were presented and allowed :
O. Ileasellnk,4 bra. labor at West Mich.,
Are ...................................... I 60
Jacob Flieman. labor an 1 material for Ore
Dep’t ..................................... 7 40
E. Yaupel, 3 ods wood for No 1 hose Co.. . 4 56
Lokker A Rotgors, 8 cds wood, no. 2 hose co 4 50
L . E. Van Dreser, refreshments served fire-
men at West Michigan fire ............... 4 00
A. Beleveld. 4hrs. lab at West Mich. fire.. 50
Frank R. Johnson, watching West Michi-
gan fire Saturday ni bt .................. 1 50
O. Blom, lunches for boss co. no. *. ....... 8 88
A. W. Bake-, hauling 2 loads of hose from
Fire Oct. 17 .............................. 100
Jacob Kuine paid J. Kephuls for 1 9-82
od wood ................................ 1 73
M. No tier, paid two poor orders ........... 4 00
Paul A. Btekattee. 1 Jug. .................. 50
O. Bchaftenaar, labor on park ............. 5 93
Boot A Kramer, sundry artloles ............ 40
J. DeFeyter, drayage for West Mich fire.. 8 00
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Dalmar.
Resolved, that when the Coaneil adjourns It
be to Wednesday, Nov. 4. 1896 Carried
By Aid. Kulte-Resolved, that W. Wanrooy,
contractor, be allowed to use 2x4 oaa scantling
Instead of 4x4 provided they be nailed together
and coat tar applied between tbe joints — Car-
ried.
By Aid. Habermann— Resolved, that P. Cos-
ting be appointed to Inspect tbe quality of the
gravel used on Fifteenth street — Lost.
By Aid. Koite— Resolved, that Aids. Lokker,
Takken and Vlssoher be placed in charge of su- j
perlntendlng the improvement of Fifteenth >
street— Carried.
The following Inspectors of Election for the
diflerent wards were appointed: First Ward.
Simon Kleyu : Second Ward, Fred Kamferbeek ; !
Third Ward. Johannes Dykema; Fourth ^ard.
Herman Damson; F.fih Ward, IrvingGai v« link.
Adjourned.
G. Van Bchklvcn. City Clerk, j
Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe St, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cloaks Corsets
Dr$.B.S.&60.,
-WILL BE AT-
City Hotel, Monday,
Oct. 26.
Consultation and Examination Free
and Strictly ConAdently.
DK8. Bt. S. Sc CO., devote their attention
to Diseases of tbe Eye. Ear. Throat and Lungs
Asthma and ^ muKftpUon. and all. chronic.
Private and Notvoos Diseases. Deformities.
Granulated Lida Cross Eye, Deafness. Dls-
-------- . .. - ichida Chroniccharge of tbe Ears, Bronc_______ __ _____ iroD hltu.. Chronic
Geo. Dalman, 2 oases fo oity Library ...... 81 50 Cough, Goitre, [big neck] FaMaa’. Sores -and
" 0 „
........ 9 ‘“ Stomach and Nervous Diseases, OboreS^St.
Kanters Bros , 98 ft., sewer plre .......... 21 92 Vitus’ Dance-V wetforal Debility. I Scrofula^
‘ Dl- eases, dl eaaear of men a *
and nevepfSAlng remedy.
make a specialty of
sc uses, Piled— internal
•nd Bleeding. Rectal
T. Keppel’. Sons. 44 od wood ............. 7 43 8k,.n 9l:eas**,Ut( •••*«*. »•* '"Omen.
a EPILEPSY, QlTFtTB positively cured by
a new nlf lng 
Drs.D.8. A Od.  all
forms of Rectal Disea , l od-intem l and
.external. Itching a  Ul«
Kolia ...................................... 19 Oj cen». Flsures. Fistula— »hich aro often tkken
V.0 Lutdfgend, tabor Ob Sp*,., |
Arseaamant Roll .......................... 19 03 pain. Interruption or detention from husl-
r ess. and without the used knife, caustic or
M Kiaklntvald, Ladgera ............... 2 80
John Kt-rkhof, labor on Special Assessment
Rolls .............. : ...................... 19 0
John Dykema, labor on Special Aaaeasmenl
Only as reputable makers make them. Ladies Bou-
cle Reaver and Irish Frieze Jackets. New. fancy
shield front, lanje storm collar, new sleeves, in
Navy, Black and fancy mixtures: some silk faced,
others self, equal to any $7.50 garment, our
price ....................................... $5.00
Ladles’ Fine Beaver Jackets. In Kersev, wide wale
diagonal, covert cloth and Irish Frieze material,
some with velvet iidaid collar, button trimmed,
some half-silk lined, some self-faced with coat
hack and larjfe storm collar, equal to any, $10 gar-
ments our price ........................... $7.50
Large assortment Kersey and Boucle Jackets, hijih-
class tailor-made garment some half-silk lined,
some silk-lined throughout, Roucle Jackets with
strap seams, equal to any $15 garment, our
. price ................................... $10.00
Ladies Kersey Jackets, high-class tailor made gar-
ments. Changeable Tafeta, Silk-lined throughout
at 925, $20, $18.50, $15, $12.50 and ......... $ 1 0.00
Plash Capes, extra full sweep, Thibet fur trimmed,
edge, Satin-lined, regular $15 value at ____ I 0.00
t $Hncb Plush Capes, 140 inch sweep, Thibet fur
trimmed, desirable for elderly ladles, worth $16.00
at ....................................... $10.00
36-iuph Wool Astrachan Capes, extra heavy Satin
liolDg, Thibet fur trimmea, worth $15. . . $ i 0.00
> Children’s entire line o: Empire Jackets at special
prices.
Misses Jackets, exceptional good values, at $7.50,
•5.00, $3.98 and .............................. 2.98
Ladles Eiderdown Bath Robes, as low In price
as ........................... 2.98 and upward'
Thompson's Giove-Atting Corsets, the usual $1.00
and $1.25 kind, to go at ........................ 89c
Thompson’s Glove-fitting Corsets. Style E, worth
1.75 our price .............. l 25
New Agured Sateen Corsets, worth I 25; price. .98c
Silk Embrolde’ed French Corset*-, worth 2.25; our
price ........................................ i 43
Silk Underskirts with deep ruflle, same as ur-' usual-
ly sold at 7 50, our price ........................ 5 95
Silks and Velvets
A new shipment of Fancy Silks just opened Satur-
day, wi 1 be placed on sale Monday morning, at per
yard, 75c and ................ . ............... 1 00
The largest assortment and best values ever offered
in Grand Rapids. This is an opportunity to secure
a Fancy Silk Waist for evening wear you cannot af-
ford to lose.
*
From what our customers say we are conAdent we
are selling the best Silk Velvet in the city, at 1.00
per yard. All the new colors, Corduroys, all colors
including red, per yd, 50c, 75c and ........... 1 25
Fancy Velvets for Waists at per yard 75c and.. 1 OO
Colored Dress Goods
Special lot of Fancy Suitings, worth 50c the yard
at ............................................ 37iC
Another lot of Wool Novelty Suitings worth to 65c
the yard at ................................... 48c
High-grade Wool Novelty Fabrics, worth to 1.25 the
yard at .................................. ..... 33c
Fur Boas
&
Dress 5kirts
Another great showing of those Brocade Silk Dress
Skirts, those exquisite large Floral, Geometrical
•od Scroll Figures, Velvet binding, Taffeta-lined,
made to sell at $15.00; our price ............. 9 95
Silk Waists
In all styles. Squirrel tail, China Seal, with Martin
Tall Trimmings. Martin Boas and Mink, from
98c to ...................................... 1 O 00
Trimmings, Braid
In Fancy Weaves and Patterns and all colors and
widths, handsome braided Reveres and Fronts.
TarffetA and Glace Silk Waists, the usual $6.50 and
$7. 00. values at ..................... .......... 5 OO
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doubled with that dreadful
cHteiiae called dropsy; swollen from
head tM$t. Burdock Blood hitters
has completely cured mr . It is a most
wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herlck,
LlnWood, Onfc.
< V i* ‘ 1 -
Gao. Van LtDdagend. for rafrethments
BK PORTS OP STANDING OOmOTTBIfl.
£
£
taring embers were left to mark thei^r.rnXreproi'r^^
HoClUOJl where only a few hours pre- : poor ami said committee recommending $29.60
yf&n one of the largest factories | *°r •nPi>ort of to«p<»r for th* two weeks
-ttmoded tbe hum of Industry Id ii0]. ' »»>. ua h.ji»,r.Dd.r«i
,w , . . , I temporary aid to tbe amount of aa.ZB.
uod. Asa spectacle, nothing more| Report accepted and warrants ordered issued,
toautiful has ever been witnessed in oovhdnioatiobb fbox oitt officbbs.
toe city than tbe pillar Of flame which following bllla. approved by the Board of
ttUmlnated the western iky. As a Pabl*ZlZZ$.V ’Z?" n,d m
„ lnrt„ were cartlflad lo the Common Council for pay-
Mtatoeof disaster, nothing for a, long IMnt,aidano*ed:
taae lias wrought such dismay to tbe soott*Luger.,8 ft k lumber .............. $ .14
Mist army Of laborers Who face the BeottaLogaia. strip*, meter boardt. etc.. 6.82
'approaching winter with scanty store **** 4 BerUch L’*- Co • * ,ld» «>>•jT" _ ___ „ ___ .. ___ __ leather .............. . ................... 8
_ * ---------
der what’s the matter? Doan’s Oint-
ment will instantly relieve and perma-
nently cure any itchy disease of the
skiu, no matter 6f how long standing.
To Yftong, Middle-Aged and Old : Men. >’
ligature. Come and be convinced.
over-lndulgeuce Jn later^jeara. are given
oonfldentii
!4D GANG
nire. pain or scar
CATARRH. New home treatment Uusur-
permauent relief,
teed; atrlctlj
____ Absolute cures gimraa-
a s i y lal.
TUMORS AND C CERS cured without
acids, k f , . New methods.
kia
toises and a small margin, if any, on A. E. Fargaaon, to bbard for 6 men.
toetr hank accounts. This condition Boot dtKramaa, 8 30-33 • da at am wood.... 8.80
w>f affairs will be universally felt by AP*rt Amoidink. 1 16-s cds “ •• .... 2.0s
vwif merchants, and other branches of ^ Vtn Patt9n* 82 wood order* ....... 38.07
_ O. Blom, freight and oartaga ............. 6 87
~ - , John Karkhof, floor plata*. elbow, teea. etc 6.00
Tbe buildings destroyed comprise Brown A Sablor, to balenceaocouDl ....... 6 0S
too large substantial brick structures, The clerk reported tbe negotiating of a loan ct
Wo stories high and basement, 200 x •**0®0 o*6 Holland city Stata Bank, as di-
rn* feet In dimeneiOD., and tbe me- ^ b* “»•»"»«" »“>> c.t,
. • , * . , Treasurer for *aid amount. Fllai and treaaunr
aolowl equipment embracing all the ordered charged with tbo amount.
passed and cheap
GUARANTEE to cure every c«*e of Dys-
pepsia. Pick Headache, Files. Tape Worm
and Btr cture. . .
«"Wc alll give special attention to diffi-
cult cases and to oasesother physicians have
failed to cure. Persons applying f»r treat-
ment will please bring two or thi
of urine for aualyals.
Those who are unable to call can writ
particulars of thelroase and have m<
sent by express, with full instructloi
to be taken.
The firm of Drs.B.. 8. & Co.; were Inoor-
iree ounces
porated several years since with a capital of
$10,000. hence you take no chances If you
employ them. They are responsible and well-
known. Address.
. IkkiguStete Laid Miee.
^ •< V.) • Lansing, Sept. 88, 1896.
Notice II hereby given, that the following da-
scribed Primary School and Asylum Land, situ-
ate in Ottawa County, forfaited for non-payment
of Interest, will be offered for sal* at public auc-
tion at this office on the mb day of November,
A. D. 1006, at 10 o’clock A. M.. unless previous-
ly redeemed according to law.
Wm. A. Fhbnch, Commissioner.
No. of Certificate. Description. 8«o. T. B.
Primary Bchcol. n w.{666 Lot 6 16 9 187577 acll of na]4 16 S 16
11810 87 8-100 acres of a aide of
Lot 8 and 18, SO 10-100 aarea
Mortgage Sale
OF SHOES
Owing to the stringency of the times
HflGYSBOGE,
Have been
stock of
Drs. B., S. & Co.,
LockEfiltMimM, IlCU.
off n slda of Lot No. 3.
11812 n 40 acres of Lot 2
Asylum.
22166 s 34*4 acres of Lot No. 1.
(18-5w;
compelled to place a chattle mortgage on our
Boots and Shoes and to satisfy the said Mortgage, shoes
will be sold regardless of cost.
n
j
9 II Tower Block Shoe Store*] mi
m A WMnm.
m
